
now

And Jackson

rext season, but return to

A new rumor says that leader
Heidt, who gave nx-pianlst

which was scheduledgrand

He Cried Wolf

Roth

Cab Tours Midwest
sr airshow—with noJack

Cab & Woody 
On The Cover

intent to form a permanent tour
ing unit at this time.

men on its roster.

New York—After closing at the 
Zanzibar Oct. 5. Cab Calloway 
will theater-tour the midwest for 
the remainder of the year.

Frankie Carle a paternal helping 
hand, is als planning to set up 
trumpeter Shorty Cherock with 
his own band. Cherock now plays 
featured horn In the Heidt crew.

marked individuul talent, in ad
dition tu being leader* uf great 
dance banda, and both are fea
tured in Andrew Stone’s current 
movie. Sensations of 1945. In 
faet, this card game was photo 
pra>»hed on th. set in the Holly 
wood fih<> studio.

CHICAGO. SEPTEMBER 15, 1944^*- 
-CopyrisM. 1S44. Dwwa Beat

been extended tlirough Nov. 
(He opened July 31.)

New York — Johnny

to assemble Sept 5, authoritative 
sources considered it very unlike
ly that any further moves would 
be made.

It’s 
not 
Lee 
the

Los Angeles—Artie Shaw and 
Calvin Jackson, only Negro mu
sician holding a regular staff as
signment (arranger-composer) 
at a motion picture studin arc 
<Ated lo speak at the Institute 

t at Music in Contemporary Life 
’here The institute will be held 
¡Sept 14-17 and is sponsored by 
■the Musicians' Congress. Shaw 
¡and Jackson will discuss Jazz, 
Siting and the Popular Song.

• New York—Peggy Mann, thrust' 
¡with Gene Krupa's band, told 
। Down Beat at presstune that she 
Iwas leaving 'he drummer at the 
'end of his Capitol Theater run 
pert to work as a -ingle uct. The 
inker’s affairs will be handled by 
prank Cooper and she'll be aimed 
M radio work
I Krupa, auditioning new singers, 
aaft made no choice at presstime

New York—In connection with Republic’« motion 
picture, 4tl«mtir City, in which I’unl Whiteman 
appear*, supposedly with his original dance band, 
these rare photographs were unearthed recratly. At 
the top is Pop’s true original band, taken at the 
<le sander hotel in Loo Angeles on December 28, 
1919. Left to right: Henry Busse, Harold McDonald, 
Buster Johnson. J. R Wallace, Paul Whiteman. 
Charles F. Caldwell, Leslie Canfield, Charles F. Dorn- 
brrger, Michael Pingatore.

In the eenter is the same band a few months later, 
showing the start of the once famous Whiteman

_ ___ _____ _ Long’s 
stand at the New Yorker has

kind of a band he’ll have, 
undetermined whether or 
Stacy’.', wife, jazz singer 
Wiley, will chirp with 
planned oreh.

New York—Jess Stacy 13 hold
ing up his )wn band plans again 
to play the Capitol theater here 
with Horae«* Heidt’s crew. Orig
inally set tu organize his own 
outfit several months ago, Stacy 
has made two false starts to 
date, although GAC (booking 
agency) confirms the pianist’s 
plans As it stands now. Stacy 
will confab with GAC at the end 
of Heidt’s Capitol run. deci'ling 
at that time ho«' large und what

Engaged in an animated gam«* 
of the perennial gin rummy on 
the cover of thi« iraue arc Cab 
Calloway and Woody Herman, 
who have mueh more in com
mon than their interest in card*.

the coast for an eight-week slop 
at the Palladium, beginning Nov. 
28. Skinnay Ennfe. out of serv
ice, is expected to return to tbe 
Hope show.

muataehe. It wa<* taken in tho tea room of the Am- 
(Munador hotel in Atlantic City on May 14, 1920. 
left to right: Michael Ping atom, Sam Himi, Hale 
(PeeWee) Byers, Ferde Grofc, Gu» Miller, Paul 
Whitenum, Henry Buaae, Harold McDonald, Barter 
Johnaon.

Below is a still from the movie, Atlantic City, with 
Paul, who now ia mu*ie director of th«* Blue Network, 
looking more like himself than he did in the rally 
photo*. This is the Whiteman the publie will see 
on the screen.

New York —Jimmy Dorsey’.-, 
switching theaters again. The 
saxy Dorsey who war u Strand 
band for several years nnd who 
played the Roxy during his last 
couple of stays, moves into the 
Capitol next trip Reason is his 
pic contract with MGM which 
calls for a Capitol booking He’s 
scheduled to open Nov. 16 for 
four weeks.

The per vm*i 1» as fouou«. 
saxes- -Bill Nichol, Mack Pierce, 
Ralph Lapolla, iltos; Charley 
Wade, baritone, Joe Aglora ^nd 
Donahue, tenors; trumpets—
Conrad Gozzo, Johnny Best, 
Frank Beach and Don Jacoby; 
trombone.«- Dick LeFave, Tak 
Takvorian, Tasso Harris and Gene 
Leetch, piano- Rocky Colucchio; 
bass—Barney Spieler; drums- 
Buzz Sithens; guitar—Al Horesh. 
Dick Jones and Dave Rose, ar
rangers, and Harold Wax, s icond 
piano and accordion, round out 
the group.

The Donahue ggregation ar
rived in the British Isles the lat
ter part of April, and has been 
averaging six and seven nights 
work a week, traveling by land, 
sea and air, to its various engage
ments.

New York — Dean Hudson’s 
band, currently at the Lincoln 
Hotel here, looks set for a long 
stay. Present plans call for Hud
son to continue Indefinitely, ex
cept for a two week break some
time in November when the 
Green Room will be redecorated.

Reason for the Hudson hold
over is rumored to be owner Ma
ria Kramer’s difficulty in finding 
a suitably strong name band to 
replace incumbent crew With 
lucrative one-niters and theater 
jobs beckoning, most ace bands 
are reneging an hotel deals 
where they lose money at scale 
wages. Count Basie, originally 
skedded to return to the Lincoln 
in November, has pushed his date 
back to December 18.

Here’s the 13th in ChL aeries, 
ind so far wc haven’t hit the 
»ost important topic to soldier 
nd civilian alike: the union, 
nd what goes with it.
I I’ve tried tc make it clear bc- 
bre that I believe a union is the 
nlj thing that can not only 
toilet this business, but make it 
Ivable for all concerned. I’ve 
ilso tried to say that while there 
re things ubout James Petrillo’s 
nhclo.s that drag me worse than 
nmbardo, he also is not the boo- 
ieman that the radio ano music 
mblishing Interests would paint

In fact, thr only thing that really 
Haturbe me about Petrillo to that it 
1 necessary for there to be a Petrillo 
r something like him. For yean 
io* I’ve been listening to union 
lien all over the country gripe 
faoul Petrillo, rail him everything 
a the book, and some new one« too. 
lat when the chipa were down, the 
toy« were too lazy to do anything 
bout it.
Well du I remember in Cleve- 

and. which then and now has a 
food local, guys muttering about 
ktional policies and then never 
sowing up at meetings to do 
pythlng about it. As a result, 
pmc of the older men who were

(Modulate to Page 15)

Stacy Stalls On 
Plans For Band

US Demands TD's 
Accuser Depart

Hudson Set For 
Lincoln Linger

Sam Donahue 
Band Will Tour 
French Zones

Los Angeles—Antonio Ismael 
Icaza, Panamanian actor who 
filed a $75,000 damage suit 
against Tommy Dorsey and 
others who assertudly took part 
in the famous “Battle of the Bal
cony” at Tommy’s apartment 
here, has received an “Invitation” 
to leave the U. S. from immigr i- 
tion authorities here. Officials 
ruled that he had entered the 
country illegally.

Expected early departure of 
Icazi. will probably put an end to 
the entire Incident, as Jon Hall, 
whost nose was assertedly sliced 
by someone during the melee 
that followed his rounds with the 
bandleader, has refused to sign 
a complaint.

Although there was still talk of 
action by the Los Angeles county

Peggy Mann 
To Do Solo

J. Dorsey For 
Capitol Stage

Mitch Ayres Plans
To Remain In NYC

New York—Although he reor 
ganized his band for the current 
Paramount theater date backing 
the Andrew ; Sisters, Mitch Ayres 
is reported definitely planning to 
stick close to New York—and his

By Mike Levin
XIII—'AFM"

London—Sam Donahue and hi 
navy swing band have returned 
to their home base in the British 
Isles after a tour of "one-night 
stands" in the Mediterranean 
wh"*" the .lax-tuotin’ maestro 
and his blue-clad ¿wingsters 
played for American soldiers and 
sailors. According to latest word 
received in the itates, an exten
sive torn of France was being 
lined up for the Donahue crew. 
Although under naval authofty, 
the Donahue band has been play
ing many army camps and in
stallations as well as concerts 
and d meet Cor other ollied 
forces.

With Donahue fronting on 
tenor, alto and clarinet, the band

I Newark—Ltirul station WAAT, 
Ur hundred« ol others in the 
munn*. earn* it» living almost 
«aelu«ivi'b from the vale of re- 
Mrdnl air time. No mueh it thi« 
five, that the other night when 
WAAT had a “live” program 
WMnuting from Frank Dailey’s 

I nrraee Room here. listeners 
। heard un announerr repeating: 
"Thi» is not a recorded «bow; 
Ato fa not • transcribed pro-

Artie's Spouse Files
Los Angeles—The Betty Shaw 

livorce proceedings became jf- 
leial (separation was revealed 
ut month) as wife of Band
tader Artie filed her suit in 
Bpeuor court here. Mrs. Shaw 
ate property settlement has 
wen arranetl but seeks legal 
Mtody of child

Dave Rose Back 
With AAF Band

Los Angeles-Sgt. Dave Rose, 
who was excused from Army 
musichores tempor trily to han
dle music un Goldwyn’s forth
coming Danny Kaye picture. The 
Wondet Man, will be back in the 
pit with the baton for Winged 
Victory when the AAF stage opus 
opens at the Philharmonic Audi
torium here Oct. 9. Rose com
posed incidental music used for 
show and also directed music for 
screen version, just completed at 
20th Century-Fox.

Guyer Joins Rogers
Cincinnati—Bobby Guyer, for

mer Goodman, Herman and J. 
Dorsey trumpeter, enci Dick Getz 
have left the valve section of the 
Station WLW studio band here to 
join Billie Rogers’ new band.

Kenton Inked To 
First 3-Weeker

New York—Stan Kenton, who 
;eheduled a three-week run at 
the RKO theatei. Boston, begin
ning Sept. 28, will be setting a 
new record for that theater— 
with the help of Wilson.

Kenton’i reportid to be defi
nitely off the Bob H pe show for

WHEN JOHNNY 
EÛMES MNREHIN5

, HOME
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| Martha Tilton, Larry Adler And June Bruner Tour With Jack Benny USO U

Rich Denies Owner Switch
Band Switch For Dancery

even
the Cl

tied.
There adouble date futur-

thus

of anything.

Just a Byrne's-Eye ViewFrankie Peddles Some Bonds |

they were still packed and still 
going on a vacation but never 
got any farther than the corner.

4 lut of Brmidnaiitrs are run- 
nine down to the Pillage, not to 
hear fits*. but to wirk some of the

Bed Norso says that Bing Crosby 
makes life so simple. When Mildred 
Bailey finished her first broadcast. 
Bing called from the coast anil 
asked, “Bails, when do I go on!".

my and Jimmy scheduled 
Sept 1, was called off. Jin 
was slated to play the spot 
week-ends of Sept. 1 and *. II 
James was announced for a

Carlo« Montalban- director and 
actor at NBC and CBS, i- to excited 
because he wm ehoM n to narrate

Rod Cless and Sterling Bose 
are two of the musicians who 
were beaten up in the Village 
within the last few weeks. It 
happened on Barrow Street while 
they were walking home from 
work.

Gene Schroeder, hurrying 
home from Nick's one night be
cause he had to get up early and 
go U.> the bloud Dank on Long 
Island. He and his wife are regu
lar donors. It's marvelous, con
sidering Gene’s hours-

Hau to sit thru nostalgic Take 
It Or Leave It at the Roxy for 
hours tc hear The Elegant Elling
ton The pic should have been 
called Take It—Or Leave.

coni. In thr background, «olid 88erai Lt. Bill the cats out with her fine playing, running 
Walker, lender of a divisional band, und Y 2/e gamut from classics tn boogie. CpL Dennis T 
Fred Keeton dig June Bruner’s fine piano work. er*, baas player, with hi* back to the camera.

Martha Tilton Is seen «inging be
fore a large crowd of Gl’s al the 
first afternoon performance given 
by the troupe after arrival.

ies and 
I stride

four , 
Mary’ 
¡entrai

New York—Class, at last, has 
come to barrelhousi 52nd Street. 
Art Tatum at The Three Deuces 
does not use the P. A. system so 
he requests his audience to re
main quiet while his trio plays. 
When the crowd get noisy ne 
inquires ovei the mike, “What 
do I have to do, perforin a major 
operation to get you to keep 
quiet?” Art Tatum spent his 
night off. listening to James P. 
Johnson play for him at The 
Pied Piper. The Great Johnson 
played all of Tatum’s favorites 
and they knocked each other out.

turn for two week-end data Ragtime I 
starting Sept. 15, with Tommy! Bean, a v< 
own band to come In around Oct exponent 
1—but no one seemed to be sun retched h

«wvv AVWVWgH    - — 
orchestras of both Tom howe

' ................^nerably

admitted that some change
the set-up was in the offing bu New 
»aid there was “nothing to say a tienm-nu 
this time Keeatice nnthincr ic oaE G

s wiper 
the Aj 
was tai 
ditiona

Los Angeles — Buddy De Vito, 
Harry James vocalist, who drew 
a 4-F classification some months 
ago, was called up by his local 
draft board for ne* physical 
check-up just before the band 
left here for tour De Vito had 
not been informed of result at 
press time.

New York—New show rolls into 
the Zanzibar here October 6 for 
eight weeks when the Ink Spots 
and Ella Fitzgerald, backed by 
Luis Russell’s band, replace the 
Cab Calloway show Ella and the 
Spots move into the Paramount 
theater here Christmas - time 
with Cootir William;’ band.

For the men in servier, here and 
■board, Down Beat present* each 
issue the kiu autograph of a popu
lar danev band vocalist. Thia time 
it’s cute Jayne Walton, vocalist with 
the Lawrence Welk danee crew, wbo 
recently celebrated her birthdav at 
the Trianon ballroom in Chicago 
where the band is playing.

toy’s Dixie Jack Gai 
rhythm, n 
un of fai 
Orehi • 11 u lar, deser 
known.

Francis Im in 1,

Los Angeles—Buddy Rich de
nies reports that he is seeking 
to break his contract with Tom
my Dorsey in order to line up 
with the new Artie Shaw band. 
Buddy readily admitted ho had 
“talked things over" with Shaw, 
but, he stated: “I have a con
tract with Tommy, and that’s 
that.”

Meantime, formation of the 
Shaw oand, which will probably 
be a 17 piece outfit of the form
alized swing band type minus 
strings, was at u standstill while 
Artie concerned himself with 
getting established in his new 
home- the home tn which he 
planned to reside with his wife 
rnd child but which has become 
a bachelor abode since his sepa
ration.

Los Angeli ;?—Ownership of tt 
Casino Gardens, beach danceha 
supposedly operated by Tomm 
and Jimmy Dorsey und Wayi 
Daillard, is due lor a re-shuffle, i 
fact, the re-shuffle seemed to t 
under way as thi.« was writtei

Although denied on all side 
there were strong indications < 
disagreement among the pari 
ners. Wayne Daillard, who ah 
operates the big Pacific Squat 
Ballroom in San Diego, seemi 
to be out, or on the way out < 
the deal, and Daillard stated thi

Danny Alvin at Ryan’s is 
thrilled about the success and 
talent of his son. Teddy Walters 
Dad und son just had loads of 
pics taken for spreads in national 
mags.

Frank Orcbard, playing with 
Maxie Kain insky, ir giving audi
tions for ail the big office«. He or- 
ganixed a small Dixie combo to 
play hotels. His pretty wife, Peggy, 
will do the vocals.

De Vito Put Through 
Second Army Check

Random Ramblings 
From Rhythm Row

in Spanish the great Frank Capra 
pie. Battle of China. Incidentally, 
Carlos ha; been doing wonderful 
work at Halloran Hospital with the 
Spanish -speaking wounded. Hi- 
NBC short wavs interview* are a 
credit to Inter-American relations.

De time 
I talent 
i Lookot 
yed hii 
tiny G< 
i same 
De Kin
I next 1 

now c
1 Color 
inn Mil

Son Antonio—Lt. Bobby Byrne. tromlMmlrl-li'ader of thr Skylit* 
dance band from Eagle Pas«, parse* judgment on the fair finalist* 
• bathing beauty contest, Evelyn Peterson, Betty FauB. and Tru 
Mitehell. Lieutenant Byrne 1» an exception to the Beat’s eoinplal 
(see editorial in last issue) that too few service band leaders h* 
commissions. But he won hl* bars in aviation. not on the stand. 1 
further interest Is the fact that the voealist with the Skyliners ba 
(doing the paper work above) ia also an officer, L*. Wally Intra. I 
he’s a flyer, to«, of course.

Luis Russell's Bund 
To Ploy Zanzibar

Mary Rus«>ell, Pee Wee’s witty 
frau tells this me Nick gave 
Pee Wee two weeks' vacation 
They were just leaving their 
home when one 1 f their friends 
met them and suggested going 
for a farewell nip Well, that was 
the end of the vacation plans for 
that day. They started out the 
next day and the same thing 
happened. After several days

Your Kiss 
Autograph
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Ever 
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(U S. Anny Signal Carpa Photo)
Martha Tilton and Larry Adler pose 

besidi the plane that brought thi in to 
New Guinea for a tour of the island 
with the Jack Benny troupe.

Al Jarvis' Wife Files
Suit For Divorce

Los Angeles—Mrs. Helen Jarvis, 
wife of Al Jarvis. KHJ platter 
chatter merchant, has filed suit 
for divorce. It is understood that 
a settlement has been agreed up
on unde r which Mrs. Jarvis is to 
Bet $100 alimony plus a total of 

2,600 in Installments.
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JumboJack'Ranked Marylin Before And After

Don't Go Near
The Firewater

In the early thir-
before Phil organi

the
things of this world.

Jaek Gardner

te leatur-
dulid

thus

EARLY h tke POST-WAR PERII»

GOLDENTONE
PLASTIC REED

with Spitulny, 
sed his all-girl

supreme 
He likes

rangements, 
ties he was f

Ckylim 
nalivl»

for a i 
nd dal

fieri, Jot* Bushkiii ind Mel Pow- 
eU even revealed decided traces 
if the Chicagoans rather than

•umpl 
1er« I 
laud.

nn. One is George Zack, a 
ic? nnd boogie expert, who hit 
i stride with Muggsy Spanier’s 
«time Band. Another Floyd 
an, a very solid and individual

ie Dursej 
hange 1 
offing bi

been accorded

act for a chair in the best big 
band in the business. Once enor
mously fond of Benny and the 
Duke, he now prefers small units.

Ever since Kansas City Frank first pounded his two-fisted

Chi fischi —Wide Ranga Amplifier»

Francis Henry Gardner was 
om in Joliet, Illinois, August 14,

in that band. An association 
with Maurii Sherman in Chicago 
began in 1924 and lasted almost 
a decade, interrupted only oc- 
casion^Uy, onct- by a briel stint 
with Gene Goldkette during 
which Jack came In constant 
contact witli Sterling Bose’s 
trumpet .ind Don Redman’s ar-

Cloudy, one

New York—We wouldn’l kid you, mister! That’s the Mime sweet 
chick in both poses, Marylin Dnke, who was a brunr-tt« before she 
quit the Vaughn Monroe band to work a« a single (left) and a 
blonde when she returned to the same band recently. Whistle, you 
wolves!

how, I 
lining 
nnis 1

Fissa Actirllllt—Monarch of Accordion» 
Bagarini — Vaatvrhflgli Accordions

orchestr.. ot course, and about 
this time he also worked the 
World’s Fair in Chicago. After 
moving from one cocktail unit 
ti > a oother, Jack joined James in 
1939 and runtinued with Harry 
well into 1941. It was then that 
he w ixed his most famous disc, 
Feet Draggin’ Blues, fully dis
cussed in one oi Sharon Pease’s 
columns and later included in 
Down Beat’s 88 Keys to Fame 
Gardner’s piano has been heard 
since with Joe Marsala at the 
Hickory House, with Ray Coniff 
at Nick's and with Marty Marsala 
at the Band Box. Immediately 
upon leaving the latter over a 
year ago, Jack began the single 
act for C. R. A. which is still go
ing strong today.Up of tri 

danci hall 
} Tommi 
u Wayri 
■shuffle, 11 
ned to m 
s writtea 
all sided 

nations d 
the para 
who ala 

1c Squar 
o, seeme

’ four years while attending 
Mary’- high school. Later 

icentrating on the piano under 
! supervision of Henriot Levy 
the American Conservatory, 
was taught the classica in the 
ditlonal manner and ut the 
ne time encouraged to develop 
i talent for Jazz improvisations. 
i Lookout Mountain in 1921 he 
iyed his first dance job with 
nny Goodman, not however 
s same B. G who was to be
ne King of Swing His plane 
s next featured with Doc Bec- 
r, now a Hollywood dentist, at 
! Coronado Club in Denvei 
enn Miller was the trombonist

Teddy Wilson’s work but thinks 
it somewhat too calculated. His 
current favorites are Mel Powell 
and Johnny Guarnieri, having 
auditioned with the former a 
while back for the piano bench In 
the Goodman orchestra Gard
ner’s two all-time preferences 
i re, nevertheless, Ear I Hines and 
James P. Johnson. The influence 
of these great pit neers so pre
dominates everything Gardner 
plays that his style seems a per
fect combination of the two. He 
copies neither consciously and 
employs none of the set figures 
usually identified with Hines or 
Johnson, but somehow he comes 
Infinitely closer to their spirit 
than do most of their avowed .m- 
Itators. More than ,.ny other 
pianist. Jack is musically a spir
itual descendent of the early 
Hines.

Jack has had four or fl ve tunes 
published, but only Bye Bye, 
Pretty Baby was a real hit. Jack’s 
best kick eame when he played a 
March of Time broadcast in place 
of Count Basie his worst when 
he worked in the t nrelaxing pit 
band of the Roxy Theatre Today 
Jack wouldn’t exchange his solo

way up the riverboats to Chic'ago, th« Windy City has been the 
heme of white hot piano. Jelly-Roll Morton’s stay in Chicago 
left » Storyville influence which flourished increasingly in the

te leatur- There are three Chicago pian- 
oth Tom to, however, who demand con
- - - - "^ierably more recognition than

ay out o reached Dave Bowman In On- 
tated tha ado, and Art Hcdes stimulated 
: his ’Im Kei Henke in Milwaukee. A trio 
is enter trom Manhattan, Johnny Guar-

L - - New York veterans, Frank 
to say a Signorelli and Arthur Schutt.

■»nr io cor .

of escape from the customary 
F or quite a while he idmired Art 
Schutt, especially for tils fine 
gymnastic advantage. Jack con
siders Fletcher Henderson one of 
the fathers of the business; Art 
Tatum, a great and genuine 
genius; and Mary Lou Williams’

s Piano s Mr. Big 
by JOHN LUCAS

CiU ja», introduced by Oliver, Ann- 
«ong, Jimmie Noone und tbe 
|»dd» brother». When Bix Beider- 
knkr ventured eaal from Davenport 
pd Earl Hine» journeyed weat from 

I1 fkuburgh, the »arion» elements of 
fir Chicago keyboard style were as- 

। uodilid. Melrose and Dave North 
Mrteil it off, lo be succeeded even- 

। mH; by hulf-a-doren more pronii 
ant artists.

The greatest inspired musi
cians in many parts of the coun
try. Joe Sullivan affected Bob 
Surke In Detroit, Jess Stacy

ound Oct exponent of Chicago jazz, who 
Lo be sun reached his peak with Bob Cro:

by: Dixieland Band. A third is 
_____- Jwr Gardner, 260 pounds of 

rtiythm, who gained some meas
ure of fame with Harry James’ 
Orchestra Gardner, in particu- 

■ iar, deserves to be much better
M Here iu a new member of the famous Golden
tone PLi-tic Reed family. Right in the middle, 
where ao many players find their most playable 
strength. Like the other Goldentones. this 2VJ ia 
guaranteed to give fine performance for a year. 

If a 3 is too hard for you, or a 2 is too soft, try 
thi- 2L- medium strength Goldentone.

Batoned the Create
In 1927 Jack led the pit band 

of the Commercial Theatre on 
Chicago’s south side, a unit in- 
cludlnr .*mong others. Bud Fret
man, Eddie Condon, Floyd O’
Brien and Davey Tough. He 
made his first recordings with 
Wingy Mannone in 1927, on a 
date fr i which Delaunay incor
rectly lists Hoagy Carmichael as 
the pianist. Under Jimmy Mac 
Partland he cut four numbers for 
Squirrel Ashcraft in 1936. Jack 
also waxed some incidental stuff 
with Milt Herth and some ex
ceptional transcriptions for 
World with Muggsy Spanier, Bud 
Jacobson, Warren Smith and Pat 
Pattison. Just recently he made 
three wonderful solo sides and 
three coually wonderful sides 
with a trio under Red Nichols, 
soon to be issued by John Steiner 
on his 8 & D label.

Acquainted with Pinetop only 
through records, Jack always ad
mired his work as a novel form

Phi* «101 Clif Ititi-Mod. of Pla.tK

WlUHHT—Amarlca’» Molt Vertali!» Rdio

For clarinet, alto and tenor aax.........................................'

Alm available for alto clarinet. l»ao» clarinet, »opeano 
and C Melody aax at >2 radu

US A—Grand Rapida—Borona! Miramar'»
BlEHIRI iMtriOUtl “¥» u Blauing

National Illi llltr Hill- Moderata!» priced 
Corl Fbchor—On Bono Mvmanh

Bhfei —Tha Sweete»t Clarinet ever made 
RraMeSdiaolter Wuod» MOi

PlIEFH—America'» fina»! Clarinet

Sonny James Returns
Philadelphia--Sonny James, of 

the Atlantic City salt water taffy 
family, is Hankering for a band 
again. In the old days, Sonny fol
lowed Sonny Tufts another scion 
of wealth who made good in 
Hollywood, into the 20th Century 
Club here, nnd the salt water 
taffy kid would like to repeat 
Tuft’s further successes.

Dell Doubles
New York -Dell Parker, sta

tuesque, titian-topped lovely of 
Follow the Girls, is doubling at 
Armando’s.

Los Angelea—Union contact 
men are making the rounds of 
the niteries here warning mu
sicians to go easy on the fire' 
water during the celebration that 
is expected to break out on the 
night of V-Day.

Union reps arc pointing out 
that nitery ops are planning on a 
big clean-up that night and that 
inasmuch as the town Is virtually 
100 per cent union, as far ns 
music Is concerned, it will be a 
"black eye" for the organization 
if the bandstands on this night 
are littered with casualties of the 
occasion instead of functioning 
musicians.

At same tune, union reps 
passed along the word that all 
musicians who are not employed 
in the day time are requested tu 
cab Local 47 headquarters and 
make themselves available for 
formation of parade bands, 
which will be dispatched from 
union offices as fast as they can 
be formed

Greatest fear of nitery aps 
here now Is that civil or military 
authorities may pu’; a closing 
order on dance halls and cafes 
to prevent the disorder .hat un
doubtedly will attend the great 
expression of mass Jubilation of 
the day.

New 2

Send for .Detcriptive Fold«f

Humes & Berg Mfg. Co

See and hear . . .

★ GLEnn miLLER
Wdh iHe new STONE-UNED
MUTES ¡n <be 2QIK Century Foi 

'T’owie production. "OrcHettre
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By JOHNNY SIPPEL
The Downtown
week« Harr1 Cool and

Eugenie Baird onband,

theaters,

Louis

The Poor»unge.

show The attraction to
pianist Rozelle Gayle IConserve you instnnent

Walk Signad By MCA

Collaborated

Bond Seeks Memben

SEND FOR FREE ‘MICRO" CATALOG!
Sold by all leading dealet» or write

Dallar. Bartley, bass

Cragin 
Jumps of Jive, who have been at 

y Club since last January,

(Iticng<*—-Racic in 1935, the sideinen in Art Bronnon's 
jump band were guffawing at the awkwurd effort« of a 16-y ear 
old trumpeter who had juM joined the band. The new valv iM

on the marquee

are now at the Riverside 0^1 
in Iron Mountain, Michigan.... 
The Stratford Tap is fast becom
ing a hangout for musicians ano

intense admiration

dan. . . . i 
date Duke

< hicago — Margie Wimm) * 
loirh law, fo the new voealiat 
which Boyd Raeburn brought 
back to hi* home town, when ho 
opened at the Oriental theater 
here on September 8.

Coleman and Harold Baker. It 
was during this time that he re
corded his tiumpet solo, McGhee 
Special, with Kirk for Decca.

ton opens g 
»eater for tw

Down Beat covers the mwk 
news from coast to coast

Just 
•itb b 
Jones r 
lion of 
Standai

TOMMI DORSE)
CLYDE McCOY

CHARLIE SPIVACK 
PAUL WHITEMAN

a sham 
the ma 
twists I 
Kaye’s 
Strenac

Gene 
if with

where Andy Kirk, Billy Eckstine 
and, even such ofaj crewr as 
Georgie Auld and Charlie Bar
net have appeared. His arrang
ing talents have been utilized by 
Woody Herman, Georgie Auld, 
Billy Eckstine, Andy Kirk and 
Charlie Barnet.

Faster Trumpet Work 
Tabs 'McGhee' Special

(Slightly higher in Canada ( ><--adian 
orders to Whale) Royce A Co., 

1'oronto, Canada)

Cote Trio will tirrupy the >la*a fl 
the R< gai theater the ween fl 
September 22.

The Merry Macs and the Bed 
rah Minevitch Harmonica RaJ 
cals will follow Jimmy Dorsey aq 
the Oriental September 22, to m 
t olio wed on rhe 29 by Loul* Joy.

early musical interest with his 
guitar pluckings on the family 
home back porch

McGhee left school the follow
ing year, packing his tenor sax 
to California, where he joined 
Gene Coy’s band. In 1935, he 
made the change to the trumpet 
section of the Bronson band. An

turning finally to his home town. 
Lionel Hampton grabbed him 
early hi 1941, and he played with 
Karl George, Ernie Royal and 
Joe Newman In 1942, he trans
ferred to Andy Kirk’s band, 
blowing with Jim Lawson, Bill

fow short weeks Pe’in* Cane Reeds 
become the first choice of the

Chicago — Alter seven yean 
with Frederick Brothers, La* 
rence Welk has been signed to 
a one-year contract with optiou 
by Music Corporation of Amer
ica. The Welk band which hod 
heretofore confined itself almat 
exclusively to midwest booking, 
will receive a national public^ 
buildup from MCA. Well 
smooth dance music has prove 
so popular with midwest crowk 
that the band has not taken* 
vacation in seven years.

“Our hi 
mid Bet 
foudb k

Armstrong caused him to shift 
from reeds to trumpet.

The novice hornman Immedi
ately tried to perfect a revolu
tionary technique of playing 
more notes according to a mel
odic chord structure, instead of 
the recognized wild improvised 
blowing of the jazz mortals. His 
visionary technique was ridiculed 
by most of the men with whom 
he worked, except for a few like 
Charley Jucobs of Harriet Callo
way’s band and Ira Pettiford, 
brother of bass-playing Oscar, 
w h > encouraged him.

From 1936 to 1940, MeGhee 
played with territory bands, re-

Clarinet 50c • Alto Sax 65c 
Tenor Sax 75c

With the advent ol fall, we 
find more musical activity in the 
windy city. Breezing south on 
Michigan Avenue to the Stevens 
Hotel for an October 4 reopening 
ut th*. Boulevard Rouin, will find 
Glen Gray and the Casa Loma

While playing Leow*s State In 
Gotham with Kirk, he ran into 
Dizzy Gillespie, who had a pro
found influence in stimulating 
his desire to master the tech
nique of faster trumpet. Gilles
pie possessed a great flair for 
blowing rapid melodic passages 
< n a regular chord structure, Mc
Ghee found. Late in 1942, Mc
Ghee was one of a quartet uf 
?reat colored musicians who 
oined Barnet. The Barnet trum

pet section of Paul Cohen and 
Al Killian was the best with 
which he has worked, McGhee 
opines. When Barnet broke up 
his band in the spring of this 
year, McGhee rejoined Andy 
Kirk, where he remained until 
May, when Georgie Aulci added 
him os both featured trumpet 
and regular section member.

The bespectacled trumpeter Is 
still perfecting his horn work, 
and especially aims to “be able 
to play as fast as I want to, so 
when I’m ready. I’ll be flyin’ 
home." He feels that there’s 
nothing to stop a good trumpeter 
fr*>m playing just as fast as any 
other member of a band.

had just changed from tenor * 
effort* to mimic Louis’ style drew 
derisive comment from his mate*. 
He left the band with a heavy heart 
after three month*.

Today that young man with a 
hom, Howard McGhee, has al
ready grabbed a prominent '•pot

In a 
have
finest musicians on the air, theatre», and 
night clubs. Forma-Cane’s succeu is due 
to their ability to outperform any reed 
made. The finest of specially cut cane 
iceds it used and each reed te coated 
with a plastic that makes it durable 
waterproof, and builds a “heart’’ in the 
reed never obtained in any othe* type 
of reed. No harshness or buzz Every 
reed plays. Money-Back Guarantee

Choice of NBC—CBS— 
Mutual!

Dad’s Guitar Helped
Bom in Denver, hi moved with 

his family to Detroit when he 
was six months old and has been 
a resident of the Motor City ever 
since. It was at Detroit’s Cass 
high school, where winning na
tional high school band honors 
is a yearly routine, that McGhee 
took his first music lessons on 
a clarinet, owned by the school. 
His father now dead, stirred his

Three Aces and a Queen, coL 
ured instrumental quartet, and 
Bob Reems combo replaced Sir 
Oliver Bibbs and Step Wharton, 
boogie pianist, at the Club Sil
houette. . . . Nate Estes is the 
current piano attraction at the

Murtah Sisters will be the tee- 
tured attractions at the Chiea* 
theater for the next two vi rb 
opening today (15).

Carmen Cavallaro reHui»» lo |fo 
Palmer House September 28, >* 
Slaeing George Hamilton- . . . fo* 

lanzanarea aharea thr bandstaud 
with Cee Davidaon at the Rio (aba 
na. • • . Local boy Bill HowanL 
-inRing with Rodd Raffell at t* 
Band Box ha* the gal* awoonk^, 
. . . Amy ArneU, formet Tn——j 
Tucker voealiat, I* getting rave* w 
her performance in the Early m 
Bed »how at the Blackstone theahr

vocals, in for an indefinite run. 
Henri Gendron will continue in 
thi Peik Ro* «oom «1th a re
cently .nstailed CBS wire.

Going farther south to Cafe de 
Society, the sensational King Saun
ders band from the west unit 
makes it* debut in this territory to
night (15) and from all reports, 
should hate a long and successful 
engagement. . . . Benny Cot ter w ith 
Savannah Churchill and the King

Chicago — Lieut. Rudolph 
lotta, leader of she 2nd Regi
ment. Illinois Reserve Mlliui 
band, is seeking addith>uil vol
unteers for his band, which hu 
officiated at various function« Ini 
this area. Lieut. Bilotta will ii- 
terview new members even 
Monday from 8 to 10 p m. at iht 
2653 West Madison Street ar
mory. Members of the band wee 
the regulation militia unifon 
and drill in military as ell at 
instrument practice Mondaj 
evening from 8 to 10 p m.

.. . Bill 
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Small Town Boys Wax
Chicago—Dallas Bartley one 

his Small Town Boy. record* 
four originals Aug. 24 at the 
World Transcription studios bet» 
for Decca. Tunes waxed were 
All Ruzzit-Buzzit < vocal by Joi» 
ny Board); Let’s Pitch A Boogie- 
Woogie; Singin’ Joe; and 7* 
Crying and Singing the Blue 
<vocal by Bob Merril* Personnel 
on the date was: Al Atkinson, 
alto; Josh Jackson, tenor, Br

with the makers of
"Shobfock" Mutes 
tc perfect the products 
which bear their names,

Hoosier College Ork 
Signed To CBA Pad

Chicago- Central Booking Of- 
fief has signed Max Greer ark 
his University of Indiana band. 
Greer, former Will Bradley 
irumpeter. war aurharged frog 
the army early in the sprit* 
after serving 19 months, and jut 
completed a summer engagement 
at Lake James, Indiana. Outfi 
ranging in age from 17 to M 
really jumps, with five reeds, flw 
brass and three rhythm Vocab 
are handled by Marcia Mannlw 
and Jimmy Clark, colored U of! 
student.

‘‘MICRO’' Product» ar* da- 
Mgned fe give top perform
ance. You- initrumc-t dreenn 
tii* best.

Because—"SHASTOCK" is sym
bolic of the finest in Mute 
making

"SHASTOCK" Mutes are acous
tically perfect—the; are made 
to fill tte musicians every need 
Ask for them at you; local 
dealer.

"TOMMY DORSEY”
Plunger “Free-Tone”. . .

'TOMMY DORSEY" 
Plunger Mute .

"CHARLIE SPIVAK”
Whispa-Mute . . .

SHASTOCK
“Standard or “Straight ’ .

SHASTOCK
"Tonalco'c . .

SHASTOCK
"Sototone" . . .

Perma-Cane

New York 11Dept 5

MICRO
10 West 19th Street

MUSICAL PRODUCTS CORP

use “MICRO" »cces^
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Just before he went overseas 
with his City Slickers, Spike 
Jones recorded an hilarious ver
sion of Cocktail» For Two for the 
Standard Radio program Ubrary. 
Although you may hear it on one 
of the 350 subscriber stations, it’s 
a shame that the disc is not on 
the market because its surprise 
twists are funnier than Danny 
Kaye’s Dinah or Teddy PoweU’s 
Serenade To A Maid.

Jueen, cob 
artet, and 
placed Sir 
i Wharton, 

Club 811- 
stes Is the 
ion at the 
The Four 

,ve been u 
it January, 
raide Club 
higan.... 
ast becoat- 
ilclana and 
traction jg

ly with a sun lamp, which handi- 
tapped his stage appearances ut 
ike Capitol ... They threw a 
forty for Stuff Smith’s 35 th birth-

glide Holst, the Stork elub maestro,

b Ork 
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. . . We were right about that 
Major Miller rumor. He Is.

WiU Harris, who used to pro 
duce for B k K, more recently 
has been on the William Morris 
staff in Chicago, has opened his 
own agency in the 203 North 
Wabash building . . . Charlie 
Spivak Is said to be flirting with 
bassoons and French horns . . . 
Eddie Condon was fired from 
Nick’s in the Village again the 
other night ... Mercer Ellington 
and his wife have named their 
son Edward Kennedy Ellington 
2nd, in honor of his grandpappy, 
Duke.

Mortimer Warnow, 19, ton of 
Mark Warnow and nephew of Ray- 
■ond Scott, ia reported a prisoner

y MCA
even yeta 
lers, Lav- 
signed ti 

ith option
of Ame- 

which had 
self almon 

booking, 
1 publicity

WeUh 
uu- prone 
est crowd« 
>t taken» 
rs.

gunner on a Fort re*« ... Al 
(Mainy) Trace ia back at the Dixie 
to Gotham, to the relief of the 
■unagement, who feared that bis 
mold disappear without a Trace 
.. . BiUy Eelutine did 930,099 at 
the Regal in Chi, topping Callo- 
vay’s 924,408, but not the Inh 
Spots*

Sally Stuart, Sammy Kaye’s 
nifty vocalist, is posing for mag
azine covers between choruses 
... George Wettling the tubman 
fell down a flight of stairs at the 
Ritz theater m New York just 
before a recent broadcast, and 
iplit his head open. He played 
the one hour show despite his 
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Lo« Angele*—After being granted 
aa uncon tested divorce here last 
won th, Bettejane Greer (above) 
announced a reconciliation with the 
■ute she had just divorced, Lt. 
■udy Vallee of tho const guard. 
“Our marriage will last forever,” 
•aid Bettejane. Rudy added, “I’ve 
■J*Uy come to my senses!”—Acme

injury . . . BiU and Ruth Rein
hardt’s pet cow, Elsie, is the most 
unpatriotic bovine in Virginia. 
She eats brown paper bags and 
cardboard!

Kay Kyser, after introducing his 
bride to tho folks in Rocky Mount 
and checking in at Johns Hopkins 
for a double-check. paused for a 
few days in New York before re
turning to his radio chores . . . 
We ran that last issue shot of the 
King Sisters together Just in time! 
Before it was off the press Donna 
had stepped out lo meet That Bird, 
and Donna Wood replaced her.

Carlton Brown, who writes a 
piece for the Beat now and then, 
nas a book coming out with 
Farrar It Rinehart. It is called 
Brainstorm, but is not about 
jazz! . . . Bill SchoUenberger, of 
the Pennsylvania Dutch Schol- 
lenbergers, has had it legaUy 
changed to BUI Schallen . . . 
Last month’s heat wave in Man
hattan caused Donna Dae to miss 
a show for the first time in her 
eight years career . . . Paul Car- 
ley quit as Jimmy Dorsey's voca
list to take advantage of film 
offers at Universal and other 
studios.

GVRO HORIZON

LARGE FLAT
COMPASSES

OVE I 2 000

OBSERVER 
COMPASSES 

OL ER 3 JW

Mixed Mob In Mod Medley

New York—Here's an unuaual combination Thev never played 
together before, and you’ll probably never aee them playing together 
again. William Bendix wield" the baton for (left to right) Johnny 
Long, Michael O'Shea, Perry Como and Billie Rogen. Oecaaion waa 
Long’* opening at the Hotel New Yorker, where he remain* until 
next month.

silver 
AIRPLANE BEARINGS 

OVER 300 000

BINNACLES
OVER 20.000

IN PEACETIME - THE WORLD 'S

Wanted: Band That 
Won't Pull Crowd

New York—City park authori
ties here pulled a switch recently 
with the announcement that 
next season's Central Park Mall 
dances will feature lesser-known 
bands because this year’s name 
crop drew too-heavy attendance.

Reason for the change, accord
ing to Park officials, is that the 
past season’s crowds of 40,000 
and 50,000 were too much for a 
war-time skeleton police crew to 
handle. Tony Pastor, for exam
ple, drew a swing fan mob of 
over 40,000 persons on his last 
Mall date and other one-night- 
ers booked by Les Brown. Bobby 
Sherwood et al have attracted 
similarly large audiences.

Free to the general pubUe, the 
MaU dates are handled through 
GAC and paid for by the Con
solidated Edison company as a 
public service.

MOUNT! 
COMPASS

IND CATOR 
LAMPS

Threw Coveted "E” Awards—the first on July 30,1943, 
the second on January 14,1944, and the third on July 20, 
1944—are symbolic tributes to the skilled craftsmen and 
engineering and manufacturing abilities at Conn... 100% 
geared to war oroduction for Victory!

Conn is producing precision aerial and marine navigation 
instruments of vital importance to our Armed Forces, 
having delivered to date, the quantities of each war prod* 
uct indicated in the illustration above.

Victory will usher in new and improved Conn band in
struments which will reflect this progress we have made in 
finer precision manufacture and engineering know-how... 
Your post-war Corn» will be tbe finest instrument it is humanly 
possible to build! C. G. CONN, LTD., ELKHART, INDIANA.

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF BAND INSTRUMENTS
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Hollywood-

AT STUDIO seven nights a week Ted

Harlan

Club, which re

That's Music to My Ears!

good

like YORKparts for Radar and U. S. Planes
parts for P. T. Boats, guns, gliders, trucks, and

that are helping to

UNIVERSAL

mong then1 Jimmy and Tommj 
Dorsey, Vic Berton. Artie Schutt 
Joe Venuti.

tne Casino Gardens,

; a Hol
ds new

Illinois Jacquet playing 
lywood location with hl 
crew—the S’ ' ’ ’
rently 
hands

Lewis back on the local scene 
with his opening Sept. 12 at Slap
sie Maxie’.’ ... Henry King a good 
draw at the Biltmore Bowl . . . 
Sonny Kendis fronting a local 
combo at thr Troc . . Much
bustle at Ciro’s, where they are 
getting ready for Cugat’s 3ept 
26 open'ng

now located

communication systems 
shorten the war.

Band»-About-Town
The Aragon, nearest <on.j

New York—Andy (Amor l Rus
sell Is booked for the Paramount 
in November to follow Frank 
natra.

OTTO CESANA «

The Harry Jamea camp ha» opened 
negotiation* with the Palladium for 
a date early next year, which could 
only mean that th, Horn has never 
been sold, lock^tock und barrel, on 
that Casino Cardens sel-up . . . 
Meantime, the Dorsey Brothen 
have been dickering with Benny 
Goodman to reorganise here and 
make hi» return to the band btui- 
nem lit their beaeh establishment.

Latest to pull out of the Casino 
Gardens set-up ■ where many 
zhingi are going on) waa Public
ity Man Hal Hailey, who is now 
producing a daily platter pro
gram for KMTR

Notings Today
Close friends predict a re-union 

for Gent and Ethel Krupa when 
the bandleader arrives here In 
November . .. Zutty Singleton is 
rehearsing a new band, which, 
rumor has it, will be heard as the 
featured jazz band un the Orson 
Welles radio show this reason— 
if Orson Welles has a radio show 
this season. This if-and-when 
band will not contain tiny of the 
original members of the so- 
called ‘Orson Welles Jazz Band* 
except Zutty. a matter on which 
Zutty seems to be more touch, 
than anyone.

Leonard back in thr Club ilaham. 
which rc-opmcd after a financial

Gould 
Charl 
Anton 
also c
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Jive Jottings
Although there will be no con

fliction to .¿peak of, it’s interest
ing to note that Sept. 26 Is also 
the date ol Lionel Hampton’s 
opening at the Trianon. For both 
Hamp and Cugat it will bi* the 
firs* local engagement since they 
hit their top strides as name at
tractions. Both started their 
musical careers here in L. A. In 
the days -1928-30—when Cugat

Hollywood — It takes more 
than » busted ankle to keep 
Harry James from swinging that 
baton and blowing that horn. 
Following the injury, received in 
■ game, Harr* climbed
on the stand, east and all, and 
continued lo direct his band.

■inger* Ella Mae Mor-i (famous 
for Cow Cow Boogie) and Una 
Mae Carlisle, pinnist-chanteuM*. 
The latter has a new recording 
called ‘Tain’t Youri, currently 
on the jukea. Seem- the guy 
who fills the juke machine in 
our neighborhood bar just isn’t 
Mp; or maybe he wants to Im* on 
the safe side, knyway. the selec
tion chart read: ‘Tain’t Four«— 
Una Mae Mont."

EVERY Muaician Should be 
Abia to Arrange

script 
Bol. 
leadei 
MaeM 
for tl 
Angel 
didn't

was fiddling around the movie 
lots here, the Hamp was beating 
it out in Les Hite’s band at the 
old Cottori Club

Batie, who opened Sept. 7 at the 
Plantation Club, fairly eloae to the 
Trianon, hat on edge in the box
office battles The Plantation wel
come» both white and Negro pa
tron»—the Trianon doe» not reel-

season
And here’s

New York — Enleriainment 
world names are often <onfus-

■aea from Billy Berg’s 
new owners . . . Jack

“It’« grim up there in a plane. It’s 
either me or the other guy. Believe me, any part that 
gives me an advantage over that ’other guy’ sounds

dropped name-band policy with 
departun of Al Donahue and 
now features two good local 
crews, new combos headed by 
Duke Shaffer and Jack Riley, whir 
shan the stand .. Zucca Broth
ers shuttered their Hollywood 
Casinn, apparently aiming to put 
the main push behind their Casa 
Manana property, which, with 
advent Sept. 15 of Bob Wills’ 
rustic rhythm increased its op
erating schedule from three to

McVea, who heads a fine little 
jump unit at the Vine Maur, hu 
signed with the Reg. D. Marshall 
agency . . . Bardu Ali, who hu 
held forth for long time as band
leader and emcee at the Lincoln 
theater here, was slated to hold 
the music spot ai the new down
town nitery. the Playhouse with 
the Sepia Tones entertaining 
cocktail lounge patrons.

Herb Quigley... 
Alvino Rey........  
Turk Van Lake. 
Buddy Weed....

Lot Angeles -The "‘Armstrong 
bus Incident”, basis for many in
correct stories, has finally been 
clarified to some extent. Rumor 
that the government had “seized 
a bus belonging to Armstrong” 
wa1 one of the reports that grew 
out of the fact that some eight 
hours before Armstrong and his 
band were to leave foi Oakland 
via a bui chartered from the 
Santa Fe line they were notified 
that the bus would not be avail
able.

The transportation agent who 
arranged to charter the bus said 
that a federal agency had re
fused pe emission to use I he bus- - 
or had ordered it reserved for 
some presumably more essential 
purpose The band made the trip 
to Oakland and back via private 
cars nn gas said to have been is
sued for the purpose by local ra
tion boards.

Armstrong was angry but made 
It clear that he did not believe he 
and his men had been made the 
victims of any racial discrimina
tion. He said: "These things hap
pen all over the country to both 
white and Negro bands. The 
whole thing is caused by lack of 
a clear-cut policy on the use of 
busses by bands. As it is, you 
never know just how or when 
you’re going to get anywhere.”

.Andre Koeteianets 

................Alvino Rey 

.....Charlie Barnet 
...Paul Whiteman

Federal Agency 
Takes Ork s Bus

Palladium management, not 
too concerned over that heavy 
competition from the Dorsey 
Bros.’ Casino Gardens, has a 
string of bands lined up well into 
next year Henry Busse will be 
followed by Woody Herman, 
Stau Kenton, and Gent Krupa, 
in that order, Krupa coming in 
for Christmas and New Year’s

YORK craftsmanship 
peacetime will produce Band 
Instruments that will be 
sweet music to your ears.

led Nichols Again 
Tops Five Pennies'

------------------NOW
AVAILABLE!

Cun* in Motor* Hanmaw 
(Con.l.te material).........13. • I

Caana in Modern Danee A» 
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Courai n Modern Coanter- 
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Lo*; Angeles—Columbii Is most 
recent of the Hollywood .studio* 
to announce completion of sign
ing oi contract staff musicians a* 
required under agreement with 
AFM.

Columbia staff ork lines up n 
follows; strings — Dan Lube 
Judith Poska, S, Guidi, Julian 
Brodetski. Mark Epstein and 
Emanuel Moss, violins; Alfred 
Bonvalot and Karen Tuttle; 
violas Ossip Giskin and /lorf 
Gough, cellos; Mario Campo> 
bass; woodwinds—Jack Klein, 
flute; Warren Baker, oboe; Wlb 
liam Martinez and Howard 
White, clarinets; Bob Swanson, 
bassoon, (all play sax when re
quired) ; brass—Vladimir Druck
er, Frank Wooley and Joe Duroe, 
trumpets; Herb Taylor, Art 
Ginder and R. Furnas, trom
bones; Vic Berton, drums; Len
nie Berman, piano; Lauretta 
McFarland, harp.

Conductors are Morris StoloS 
(head of music department), 
Mischa Bakaleinikoff and Marlin 
Skiles. Bakaleinikofi is also or
chestra manager. He said Co
lumbia had put up yearly guar
antees tanging from the bade 
$5200, required by the AFM, to 
$15,000. for at least two musi
cians He declined to state which 
ones were getting the * op money 
but it’s .i good guess that one of 
them is Trumpeter Drucker, 
longtime mainstay of the brass 
section of the L. A. Philharmonic 
orchestra.
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Los Angeles — Red Nichols 
opened here with his own band 
at the Hotel Hayward's new 
Rhythm Room on Aug. 31, re
viving the billing under which 
he made platter history back in 
the late Twenties'—“Red Nichols 
and His Five Pennies”.

The present-day “Pennies” line 
up ns follows Milt Raskin, pi
ano; Don Lodice, cenor; George 
Potter clarinet; Gene Englund, 
bass; and Howard Robbins, 
drums Wynne Fair, who used to 
sing with the late Herbie Kay 
ana other name bands, holds the 
featured vocal spot. Nichols said 
he is making no attempt to re
create the style of any of his 
original “Five Pennies" platters. 
His present bands works largely 
from arrangements by Raskin 
and Heinie Beau.

Among those who dropped 
around to catch the new Nichols 
band and wish him good luck 
were many musicians who once 
worked with the old “Five Pen
nies” waxing combos and who are

Fishman Starts 
His Own Office

Los Angeles -Ed (Tiny) Fish
man, top band salesman at one 
time or another for all of the 
leading agencies and until re
cently in charge oi coast band 
department of Frederick Bros., 
has opened hi*; own office here 
to specialize in personal man
agement. Clients are understood 
to be big nami s in field of music, 
radio and pictures.

yessir, it’s music to my ears!” 
It’s the YORK precision produced

UNIVERSAL 
MICROPHONE 

INGLEWOOD CÀLIIO»

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE
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By Charles Emge
A band like Jimmy Dorsey’s 

can pack any big theater in the 
U. S. and keep the audience more 
than happy without half trying 
for from 40 minutes to an hour. 
Audiences attracted to MGM’s 
Abbott & Costello starrer. Lost in 
a Harem, will be attracted In a 
large measure by the heavy bill
ing given “Jimmy Dorsey and His 
Orchestra".

They will aee and hear the Jimmy 
Doraey band in one specialty, the 
“novelty swing“ arrangement, John 
Silver; they will hear the Jimmy 
Doraey band—if they listen eloaely 
—«» the unseen accompaniment for 
a song by Marilyn Maxwell; they 
will see Jimmy and his boys in a 
few brief shots dressed in funny 
hats and costumes.

There we hgve the sum total of 
Jimmy Dorsey’s contributions to 
Lost in a Harem as it came out 
of the cutting room.

It seems to us that a picture 
that needed bolstering as much 
as this one does—it’s pretty hard 
for even a great, natural clown 
like Lou Costello to carry an en
tire picture—certainly could have 
benefited by, say two more good 
band numbers from the J. Dor
sey repertoire. , _

How about it, loyal reader?
In Summer Storm (George Sand

er», Linda Darnell,) Angelus Pic
tures, an independent, hat turned 
out one of the finest pictures of the 
year. And, at usual, we have to find 
fault with something. It’s the se
quence in which Sanders, drunk and 
disgusted with having made <1 meet 
of his life, grabs a wench about the 
waist and breaks out with what is 
»apposed to be a wild and tottery 
rendition of a song. The voice is 
really Sanders’ (he got his start in 
English musical comedies). Our 
kick is that both the voice and the 
recording are too good. They pre
recorded the tong, instead of record
ing it on the set as they record 
dialogue. The pre-recording method 
achieves better musical quality—but 
in this case the better musical qual
ity meant nothing. And Sanders, in- 
stead of sounding like a man who 
has Just discorered that he is a dis
solute bum, sounds like a tank town 
opera singer rehearsing for his big 
moment at a church social.

Lot Lingo
The King Sisters completed 

their recordings for the sound 
track of MGM’s Thrill of a Ro
mance Just as Donna King went 
Into temporary professional re
tirement to await the old bird. 
When their sequences are photo- 
graphed. Donna will be replaced 
by 13-year-old Sister Marilyn 
King, who resembles Donna so 
much that very few people will 
even notice it . . . Benny Good
man Is working on 20th-Fox to 
make his third picture there a 
bona fide Goodman biography ... 
In the current Hunt Stromberg 
production Guest in the House 
Ami Baxter enacts a character 
familiar to many musicians—the 
gal whose knowledge of so-called 
“classical music” begins and ends 
with Liszt’s Liebestraum. In the 
picture she drives people nuts by 
playing a record of it over and 
over again.

Deanna Dnrbin’a next («he’s just 
completed Can’t Help Singing, with 
original «ong* by Jerome Kern) will 
be aomething called Opera. The 
•eript haa Juat been accepted ... 
Bob Mohr, the Hollywood band
leader, write« u» that he think« Fred 
MaeMurray did hb own recording 
for that tenor aax bit in And the 
Angels Sing, adding that it certainly 
didn’t aound like Vido Muaao! And 
we agree on that point ... Morton 
Gould’« first musical job for the 
Charles R. Rogen production, High 
Among the Stan, in which he will 
abo enact the acreen role of a eon-

Popular Band Loader and 
Vocalists Photographs
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,lar tor and rompoeer, waa to conroel 
the muaic for a complete operetta 
which will be used in, or rather with
in, the picture itself, for which he is 
also writin* the eongs and score.

Bobby Worth, composer of the 
current hit Fellow on a Furlough, 
follows in the footsteps of Song
writer Hoagy Carmichael by be
coming an actor. Bobby makes 
his screen debut in a supporting 
role in Uni’s Swingaroo Sweet
hearts . . . Maurice Rocco, nite 
club pianist and entertainer who 
made his film entry in Para
mount’s Incendiary Blond, tagged 
for a stint in Duffy’s Tavern on 
the same lot... MGM is dicker
ing with RKO to get Frank Sina
tra’s contract. Singer is working 
at MGM on a two-picture loan- 
out at present.

Turhan Bey will have a very 
pleasing baritone voice in Uni
versal’s Bowery to Broadway, an
other backstage “cavalcade of 
song’* epic due for release soon. 
The voice is that of Lee Sweet
land, familiar to radio audiences. 
We traced down some other vocal 
doubles in the same picture. They 
are: Doreen Triton, singing for 
Louise Allbritton; Judy Matson, 
for Evelyn Ankers; Dorothy 
Compton, for Rosemary De Camp.

Jimmy Dorseyites Lost In Harem, It Says Here

Hollywood—Perhap« you can’t even reeogniae 
Jimmy Doraey, to «ay nothin* of hia muaieiana. but 
thia ia the acene from MGM’» Abbott A Coatello film, 
Lost In 4 Harem, which Charles Em*e diacuaaes in

hia “On the Beat** column in thia bane. Charlie 
says the Doraey band wore too many funny elothea 
like thia . didn’t play enough muaie in the picture.

OLDS
Although we of Olds have been producing 
war materiel during these war years, we haven't 
lost sight ot that great day of peace that is sure 
to come. And we re going to be ready for it 
We have been designing and developing a post
war line that keeps faith with Olds tradition 
of quality and promises you instruments of un 
rivalled beauty and performance . the result 
of Olds famous craftsmanship plus the most 
advanced applications of modern engineering 
science. Your musical future is assured with 
the new Olds they'll be worth waiting for!
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Forget
Come 4

tween the best white and colored 
jazzmen!

ever cut. Hi goes on and on, 
finishing with a coda equally 
flashy and fitting.Black And Blue 

Foe Found A New Baby

for cork jointe of clarinet 
and saxophone.

Eddy
Come Oi 
Roy Bast 
the titli
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Flying Home 
On The Sunny Side Of The Street

Back Yard, played at a jump 
tempo, begins with an ensemble 
dominated by McGarrity’s fine 
trombone. Russell’s clarinet takes 
the next chorus to the bridge, 
from which point Lou finishes it 
out in fine style. Kaminsky takes 
the next on to the bridge, blow
ing in typical fashion, and gives 
way to the ensemble which rides 
it out all the way. Wettling’s 
backing is superb and his break 
super. The reverse is taken as a 
drag, opening with a Kaminsky 
pick-up and moving Into some 
great ensemble work. McGarrity 
solos with much feeling, the deep 
blues, plaintive and nostalgic.

Cole and 
the first 
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the best 
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Back In Your fhtn Back lard 
All The Wrangt lou’er Done To Me

Baby Said Yet and four Sox Don't Match, are said to be killer*. -------- ---------. -- —- - -----
--------------------------------------------- opens with some slow-tempo 
the side by coming back with ,vork by Art, then goes quickly

ThLv twelve-inch platter gets 
my vote as the disc of the me nth 
Sugar Foot Is taken at a perfect 
tempo, slower and more effective 
than Muggsy’s famous version It 
opens »vith some well integrated 
ensemble work,led by Kaminsky's 
magnificent horn. Hall takes the 
familiar clarinet chorus to stop
time background, leading into 
.some more ensemble featuring 
Max and Ed and Dickenson. Vic 
gets off with some gutty trom
bone while Art’s piano backs lum 
up solidly. Then Max plays the 
great Oliver-Armstrong solo, 
rough, biting, crisp and sharp 
Hodes comes in for a typical 
chorus, followed by Weiss on bass 
with Shirley’s guitar for support 
From there on it’s ensemble all 
the way, bioken only by a won
derful Wettling-like drum break 
by Danny Alvin. The reverse, 
taken at a nice bounce, opens 
with some fine Kaminsky-driven 
ensemble. Dickenson solos with 
great invention, and Hall as bril
liantly as ever Max then plays 
one of his splendid, straightfor
ward choruses Hodes gets ex
cellent backing from Alvin The 
ensemble rides it out with a rock 
ind a roll, urged on by Max’s 
Trumpet and stimulated further 
by Alvin’s drums. This record 
certainly demonstrates the rap
port that can be established be-

New York—After almost ten 
ears of arranging for name 
lands, Buck Ram is grabbing at-

leader of a small jam combo for 
recording dates. Rair who 
penned IT Be Home For Christ
mas, has just finished Tuilight 
Time and I’m Getting Mighty 
Lonesome For You. He is cur-
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sallies’ winter revue, 
with Hal Kanner.

Ram is readying for 
recording date with 
pickup to nd for Savoy.

Max, sent by a break from 
George, comes through with a 
solo of tremendous restraint. Pee
wee's chorus is characteristic. 
The ensemble ride-out is forceful 
and climactic impelled by Kam
insky’s lead Condon, Casey, Wet- 
tling and Schroeder make up the 
Inspiring rhythm section respon
sible for much of this disc s en
ergy and lift.

ART HODES .........  
ARTHUR SHIRLEY
SID WEISS .

Druirl

These six twelve-inch sides are, 
unfortunately, rather badly re
corded. Nevertheless- Tatum and 
Tiny Grimes ¡aid Slam Stewart

Wilbur opens the first side with 
a trombone solo uf intense feel
ing, interrupted at the bridge by 
the Wilsonian piano of Clyde 
Hart, returning again to finish 
the chorus in an amazing fash
ion. Ed Hall gets very lyrical 
during his solo, and Sidney’s 
trumpet sings out wonderfully. 
Thr dosing ensemble is essen
tially coherent and co ordinated, 
very appropriate and moving. 
The backing is taken at a break
neck tempo, opening with some 
exceptional ensemble and pass
ing on to a tasty chorus by 
brother Sidney Hall, a? always, 
is in excellent form. Brother Wil
bur’s trombone is surprisingly 
agile. Hart’s piano is something 
ot a letdown, but Sidney saves

BAN 
feilen pic 
tom, «oc 
Ilio. U 
to* te pi

tumpo a chorus and finally slows 
down for the ending. On I Know, 
Art gets going like mad and takes 
three straight choruses Tiny 
c omes in, thi n Slam, then Tatum 
ior two more The Goodman- 
Hampton opus features some 
screwy ensemble stuff plus some 
of the most knocked-out wo-k 
Art has yet waxed. Sunny Side 

(Modulate to Page 9)
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class pianist respectively Jor
dan’s gives an Idea of how Pine- 
top’s magnum opus can be per
formed by a small band, while 
Dorsey's indicates what a full
sized orchestra can do with the 
number. The Ammons and Lof
ton discs, though very different 
from each other, both furnish 
excellent work in the true boogie 
idiom.
Available:

Cleo Brown, Decca 3386 (Decca 
477); Tommy Dorsey, Victor 
26054; Honey Hill. Decca 7604; 
James P Johnson, Blue Note 26, 
Louis Jordan, Decca 8525; Charlie 
Segar, Decca 7075;Pinetop Smith, 
Brunswick 80008 (Vocation 1245. 
United Hot Clubs Of America 
113).
Unavailable:

Albert Ammons, Solo Art 12001; 
Cripple Clarence Lofton, Solo Art

ART TATUM
Dark Eyet 

The Man I Lote
Body and Soul 

I Know That You Know

The precision shaped Perm©- 
metal tip on your Fidelitone 
Deluxe Needle floats smoothly 
over your records with utmost 
kmdncss.That is just one reason 
why there are more Fidelitone 
Needles sold than ail other 
long life needles combined.

PERMO, Incorporated
4«| Ravemwoo* Avenue 

Chicago 26, Jllinuts

Pinetop's Boogie Woogie
More than any other pianist, 

I suppose, Smith was responsible 
for the belated boogie boom that 
wan only inaugurated just as the 
thirties were fas’ becoming an
cient history. Although Pinetop 
himself never lived to see the 
tremendous popularity of his 
contribution, -everal of hU best 
frlendi. and favorite pupils have 
had a hand In perpetuating the 
rea! boogie. Eight to the bar has 
finally grown into a tradition, 
out of all boogie woogie numbers 
Pinetop’8 original composition 
still remains the finest No other 
version quite cqualé his own for 
interpretation, subtlety and pow
er. in the Johnson, Brown, Hill 
and Segar renditions one can 
hear the improvised variations

into a jumpy tempo. Art takes 
three choruses Tiny one of his 
single-string solos, Slam bowing 
one with a Russian accent. Art 
then adds some riffs on the 
theme and finishes the side out. 
The Man I Love receives nice 
treatment. Art introduce., the 
Green evergreen, followed by

Barney Bigard
Mn—11447—THINGS AINT WHAT 
THEY USED TO BE . . .
SQUATTY ROO ........................................

$1.50 FOB New York, Excl. uf Fed., Sate b Local Taxes 
For Complete Catalog Write to

BLUE NOTE RECORDS

rently working on the new musi
cal arrangements for the Ver

............. together

No. 34
12 Inch

No. 35
12 Inch

BLUE NOTE ™
ART HODES' BLUE NOTE JAZZ MEN

ART HODES
Sugar Foot Stomp 

Swerl Georgia Braun
Blue Note 34

SUGAR FOOT STOMP 
SWEET GEORGIA BROWN
SQUEEZE ME
BUGLE CALL RAG
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oreh performs In a creditable, if 
not quite brilliant, fashion.
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Together 

It Had To Be You
Deeea 23349

The first side is an old favorite 
that has been revived for Since 
You Went Away, the second an-

most attractive competitor Lena 
Home has! Miss Carlisle has had 
the good sense to surround her
self with fine musicians. Bud

opens with Art’s piano, goes _  
irith Grimes’ guitar, continues

- ------- ---------- ------tunes, 
sings them both here and plays 
some piano besides. She's quite 
a talented gal, also about the
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Diggin The 
Discs —Jax

(Jumped from Page 8)

with Stewart’s bass, and con
cludes with some more Tatum. 
Interpolations of all sorts fill, 
and frequently mar, these discs. 
On the first side Art uses a 
snatch from Ebony Rhapsody, on 
the second from Goodbye For- 
yoer, on the third from Where 
Oh Where Has My Little Dog 
Gone and from Humoresque, on 
the fourth from Rhapsody In 
Blue, on the fifth from Rhapsody 
in Blue and from Martha and 
trom Rockin’ In Rhythm and 
from Ol’ Man River. Grimes 
uses phrases throughout from 
Rhapsody and Yuba Played His 
Tuba and I Don’t Want To Set 
The World On Fire and Yes We 
gave No Bananas and Small Fry. 
Sven Stewart uses Ebony Rhap
sody at one point, although he 
doesn’t favor this habit quite so 
much as the others.

An Hour Never Passes
Deeea 18616

Jimmy is still on a strictly 
commercial kick, which is also 
strictly his own business for that 
matter. Gladys Tell sings the 
second side, Paul Carley the first. 
J. D. could blow more alto without doing his discs any damage.

Vocal
UNA MAE CARLISLE

’Tain’t Ymh 
Without You Baby

Beacon 7170

Mae wrote both

Johnson on tenor, Shadow Wil
son on drums, Basie Robinson on 
bass, Ray Nance on trumpet, 
Snags Allen on guitar. The first 
side Jumps well, the second cre
ates the mood Una Mae desires.

other standard featured in Show 
Business. Dick will please the 
fem listeners, Helen the males. 
It’s a good thing that one sings 
alone, then the other, rather 
than both at once. Victor Young 
provides the accompaniment.

Hoagy Records 
On New Label

COZY COLE
Jericho 

Nice And Cosy 
Jersey Jump-Off 

The Sunny Side Of The Street 
Savoy 502 & 519

BING CROSBY-ANDREWS 
SISTERS

1« You Is Or Is You Ain’t 
Hot Time In The Town Of Berlin

Deeea 23350
The Groaner really sends him

self on the Louis Jordan number, 
singing something mighty close 
to the jazz he used to sing. The 
only thing I can say for the sec
ond side is that it was written by 
that fine pianist, Sgt. Joe Bush
kin, with the help of Pvt. John 
DeVries. Vic Schoen’s back
ground is as suitable as ever.

Novelty
BARRY SISTERS

Babylon 
My Mama Told Me

Kotreene
Don’t Keep Me Guessing 

Hit 7103 & 7104
All four tunes were composed 

by Loman and Meade, and all 
four are clever. Cutest of all is 
the Mama number, but I prefer 
Babylon. Kotareena is a rhum-ba. The Barry Sisters get backing here.

VINCENT LOPEZ
If I Were The Moon 

Pretty Kitty Blue Eyes
National 7004

Bruce Hayes sings and whistles 
the first side, sings the second. 
Kitty, a good novelty number,

Los Angeles — Hoagy Carmi
chael waxed four of his original 
tunes with a band of all-stars at 
the American recording studios 
here. The personnel of the band, 
which was headed by trumpeter 
Billy May, included: Eddie Mil
ler, Jack Mayhew and Heinie 
Beau, reeds; Joe Howard. Gus 
Mayhew and Bert Johnson, 
trombones; Phil Stephens, bass; 
Paul Giles and Steady Nelson, 
trumpets; Barney Kessell, gui
tar; and Hoagy’s piano. The Car
michael tunes recorded were: 
Twenty Two Miles From Town; 
Don’t Leave Me, Daddy; Land of 
No Goodbyes; and Vine St. Pa
rade.

Los Angeles—Hoagy Carmich
ael has been notified that his 
song, Chimes of Indiana, has 
been made official anthem of 
Indiana U., his alma mater.
receives its best treatment to 
date in this Lopez rendition. 
LOPEZ is definitely SPEAKING 
again!

RUESCHER S WAR STORY 
IS WRITTEN I

ft»

IlKHART. INDIANA

HMHHHI

DOTTED UNE BLUES

Away with cares! The job of 
jobs

Is theirs—they’ll play for record 
mobs!

The boys are made—they are 
indeed—

The hall’s signed them for

Exclusive Photos!
BANDS IN ACTION!

pictures al all MM leaden, mni- 
«M». vocalists. Exclusive candids* Glossy, 
Hit. Unobtainable elsewhere. Guaraa- 
wm to please as money refunded.

25c each; 4 for $1
ARSENE STUDIOS 

>5*5-0 Broadway. Naw Yorh. N. Y.

Jericho is a good jump arrange
ment of this traditional number 
and features Wright’s trumpet, 
Coniff's trombone, Webster’s sax, 
Guarnieri’s piano, and Walters’ 
guitar. The reverse spots some 
good solos, especially the Cozy 
chorus near the end. Jersey has 
quite a different personnel, with 
Barefield and Hawkins and 
Thomas on saxes, Berry on trum
pet Sid Weiss takes over the 
bass from Billy Taylor, while 
Cole and Guamieri remain. Like 
the first two sides, Jersey bounces 
along very nicely and politely. 
Sunny Side is, however, by far 
the best of the four numbers. It 
is practically another saxophone 
concerto of, by, and for Coleman 
Hawkins. The Bean really lets 
himself go on this one. The re
sult is another Body And Soul I 
If the Hawk gets overlush in 
spots, in others he plays in a 
manner that some have been 
able to approximate but none to 
match. At his best, as he is here, 
Coleman is still the King!

Dance
EDDY HOWARD 

forget-Me-Nots In Your Eyes 
Come Out Come Out Wherever

You Are 
Since You Went Away 

I Can’t Help It If 1 Love You 
feature 1003 A 1001

Eddy sings everything but 
Come Out, which is handled by 
Roy Bast. Since You Went Away, 
tbe title-song of a new pic,

ft® WIN IN 
a full- 
ith the 
id Lof- 
ifferent 
furnish 
boogie

( Decca 
Victor

I 7604; 
ote 26; 
Charlie 
Smith, 
n 1245, 
merica

chicken feed!

Tbe C-12 altimeter made by Buescher it 
accurate to within 20 feet from sea level 
to 50,000 feet, yet it must be rugged 
enough to take the gun shock of cannon 
bring dive strains, and rough takeoffs 
and landings. It must operate perfectly 
at 150* F above lero and at 70* r below 
lero Buescher altimeters are used in every 
type of Army and Navy plane from the 
tough, speedy fighters, to the huge pre
cision bombers.

Buescher’s in the fight” — that’s the way we announced our entry 

into war production almost two years ago. Not until now could we tell 
you that Buescher craftsmen were given the job of making supersensi
tive altimeters for Unde Sam's war planes — the second toughest 
assignment in the aircraft program. To produce the C-12 50,000 ft. 
altimeters, Buescher craftsmen have devised ingenious new manufactur
ing methods—have worked to tolerances of .0002 — have seriously 
studied methods, materials, and machinery to assure better aircraft 

instruments. They did it for the nation. 
What has been learned will give you 
the finest Buescher musical instruments 
of all time, when the war is over!
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Those Wild Rumors
Are Boomerangs!

Just the other day we were pitying a recent Victor 
release of a platter waxed by the late Fats Waller. In
cidentally, this seemed to us to be the most typical of 
any of the records that have been re-issued since the 
regrettable passing of “the harmful little armful*’.

It was not the number itself, nor the fine recording 
by this entertaining pianist and singer, but rather the 
title of the side that started this trend of thought. It’s 
A Sin To Tell A Lie, was the title.

We were reminded, even amid chuckles over the 
humorous treatment which Fats always gave to his 
lyrics, of the scurrilous story about a girl singer which 
recently spread like wildfire from coast to coast, with 
a variation of detail according to the time and place in 
which you heard it.

The so-called “underground” in the band business it 
an amazing thing. Something which happens on the 
q.t. in Lot Angeles tonight frequently it common knowl
edge in New York tomorrow, though no newspapers nor 
news services spread the fact.

Letters from one cat to a pal in another band, tele
grams, or phone calls from a leader or musician to his 
wife or sweetheart a thousand miles away all help to 
pass along information. Much of it is fact. Too much 
of it is rumor.

Dance bands travel from coast to coast, dig happen
ings in many cities, run across buddies from other wks 
on this one-nighter or that theater date—-«nd usually 
talk shop.

If it is strictly shop talk, more help than harm is done 
in the majority of cases. The word that so-and-so is 
cutting out from a certain band frequently brings him 
a phoned or wired offer from another leader before his 
notice has elapsed.

But human nature is peculiar and too many char
acters in the band business would rather dish the dirt 
than to confine themselves to a discussion of actual 
news of the industry. And that doesn’t just go for side
men and vocalists. Plenty of leaders and office execu
tives are guilty, too.

So they, tell the titillating tale of the canary who got 
to confuted with her cues that the brass section, the 
reed tection and part of the rhythm tection got the 
wrong answers—before the remembered the right one! 
Or the latest scandal about the name leader who tried 
to set the lights and spots for his recent theater engage
ment—and discovered for the first time that he was 
color blind!

It’s a sin to tell a lie about anyone—-whether the 
victim is a member of your own profession or not, and 
regardless of whether you made up the lie in the first 
place. And if that’s a sin, to aid in spreading vile, 
vicious and utterly false rumors about anyone who 
earns his living in the same field that pays you your 
weekly salary is sheer insanity!

Button up your lip or seek comfort in the nifty por
tion of philosophy from which Hemingway snagged the 
title for his last one: “Ask not for whom the bell tolls, 
you jerk, it tolls for thee!” (The italics are ours).

I C. I. Maestro

GBtPE S

shown above ia Pfc. Jack Reed, 
who fronts the army ork which

Cripes show in its tour of the 
South Pacific battle area. In- 
elnded in the band’s personnel 
are: Bill Dressier, tenor from 
Eddie DeLange; Lowell Stiekel- 
man, trumpet with Station KSO 
studio band in Des Moines: and 
Niek Etzi, base with Shep Fields 
and Berigan.

Good Deal

New York—Karol* Singer, 
voealiat with Vineent Lopes at 
the Hotel Taft, also ia star of the 
doom Dodger» show on radio 
station WHN. What was that 
eraek about television, chum? 
Repeat it here.

Band Hero

New York — Joknay (Tke

the Boyd Raeburn band, ainee 
he donned the firrtnan’* garb 
above and salvaged all of the 
inatnunenta but the bull fiddle
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“And *o—reluctantly we come to the end 
of another program—”.
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NEW NUMBERS
MARCELLINO—A daughter to Mr. and 

Mrs. Muuy Marcellino. Aug. 28, In Holly
wood. Cal. Father te west coast band lender

ELLINGTON—A son, Edward Kennedy, 
to Pfe. and Mra. Mercer Ellington, recent
ly. Father ia son of Duke Ellington.

HYDE—A son to Mr. and Mra. John 
Hyde, Aug. 20. in Hollywood, Cal. Father 
ia executive of William Morris Agency.

TALENT—A aon to Mr. and Mra. Ziggy 
Talent, Aug. 28, in Naw York. Father ia 
comedy singer saxist, formerly with Vaughn 
Monroe.

CHARLES—A daughter to Mr. and Mra. 
Joseph Charles. Aug. 8, in Philadelphia. 
Father ia known aa Joel Charlee, Philadel
phia band loader and booker.

TIED NOTES
LOPEZ-VOLGER -Cpl Arthur Lopes, 

former member of Dick Rogera orcheatra. to 
Blake Volger, June 9. in Greenaboro, N. C.

MOSES-8LYMAN—Al Moses. member of 
Tommy Carlyn band, to Morgant flyman 
Aug. 19, tn Pittsburgh.

HOFFMAN-DAY—Lt. (Jg) Cherie. Hoff
man to Arlene Day. voealiat with Tommy 
Carlyn band. Aug. 18. in Pittaburgh.

SHAPIRO - FIREMAN — Cpl. Harold 
Shapiro to Elaine Fireman, known as 
Elaine Beverly, voealiat with Maurice 
Spitalny, July 28, in Pittaburgh.

FINAL BAR
KORNREISER — Roaa Kornhaiaar, M. 

wife of Phil Kornhaiaar, head of exploita
tion department for Robbin- Muaic and 
mother of Sid Kornheiaer of Fame». Muaic, 
Au*. 20, in New York.

SPENCER—Herbert Spencer. **. aong- 
writer and arranger. formerly aaaociatad 
with Witmark Muaic and Jerome Kern 
Aug. 28, in St. Louia.

8AMETINI—Leon SameUnI, U, head of 
violin department of Chicago Musical CoI
lego aad former concertmaster on WGN. 
Chicago. Aug. 20, in Chicago.

SCHULZ—Lao Schula. 7*, former cellist 
of the New York Philharmonic-Symphony 
Society Orcheatra. Aug. 12, in La Craa- 
oenta. Cal.

REID—Jamae G. Reid, (9, Toronto musi
cian and former preaident of Toronto Musi
cians' Union, Aug. 1?, Huntsville. Ont.

KIRK—William Kirk. M trumpeter with 
Craig Lindsay's orcheatra. electrocuted in 
an industrial firm accident. Aug. 20. in 
Niagara Falla. Ont.

WHERE IS?
CLINT NEAGLEY. alto sazisi. firmer, 

ly with Lee Brown
JIMMY BRIGGS. trampeUr
EDDIE KANE, toritea. aaxbt, fermeriy

WE FOUND
FRANK PAINE, naw with Daaa KaAaaa 
CHUCK SUKMAN, naw Pfc., A.8.N.

STANLEY KAYE. uaw Pvt. Stanley

JOB DENTON. aUU with Dan Kara 
JIMMY SULLIVAN, n-w Virati M.

Calbert. Fl/C. U.KN.K KaMak

DISCORDS
Limey's Lamont

Lincoln, England 
Dear Sir,
I hope you Americans realize 

how fortunate you are in having 
access to the many fine jazz re
cordings which are being issued. 
After reading “Jax’s” comments 
on records being released, my 
only comment is: I wish they 
would issue those discs over here.

The only records we get are 
the usual bash that Goodman, 
Shaw and Basie throw at us, al
though lately we have been get
ting things like “Cow-Cow” Dav
enport’s Don’t You Loudmouth 
Me and other small jazz group*, 
with some fine Cab Calloway 
sides, featuring Hilton Jefferson 
and Chu Berry.

The only time we hear any 
real jazz discs is when some 
American friend mails a pared 
of select platters to us. We rdj 
on our own jazz groups, such ai 
Vic Lewis, Jack Parnell and 
George Chisholm to keep us alive.

W G. Horned

The Navy Boy
Memphis, Tenn.

Dear “Down Beat,”
Noticed where you are looking 

for Harry Babbitt, formerly with 
Kay Kyser, in your “where iff 
column. I couldn’t give you hia 
present location as of now, but I 
finished boot camp with him at 
San Diego, California, in July. 
He’s a fine lad and the boyi 
really appreciated him getting up 
and giving out with the vocals, 
when he was probably as tired u 
we were.

8 2/c Bob Dewar Jr.

Clad to Know It
New York The aecret is oat! 

Now ii ran be I old! Tl»« name

mean* “Shut up!”
Popaie, a lad of Greek extra»

kollrring “Popaie vreb!” at bias 
Roughly translated that loeaai 
“■hat ap!” or “pipe down!” er 
“eease the noise!” So bandsmen 
began railing him “Popaie” aad

William.
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Pilots' Pin-Up |

□ Lomsoim Ti

Remarle

Veeelton U»

RoleeoeS Dee. 1»H

Vocalica MM

RBI Endaraaer Stomp

England

h O h Yoe Ain’t My Baby;

IF YOU’M

Having Trouble

Buying Recurds
YOU SHOULD

SUBSCRIBI TO
Is, Tenn.

lewar Jr.

Melo 1MB*. Voc 1TM 
and Perfect DM«

Vacali» 1744 
Orlelo RIM 
Meloteae 7-41-W 
Moleteae 7-41^1 
(decke, Stems)

as their pin-ap fave and asked 
for a pin-up poee. Thia waa the

52c
□ Rainbow Mist: Weodyn Van-G 

Hawkins—$1.05

Label * Record Nutkar 

Oriole 1114, Romeo SIM

Charles Masters’ Orchestra
Csrranttj featwed it 

ROCK VIEW HOUSE
Montagu*. N. J.

P. O. fort Jervis, New York

□ Niakt md Day; LMmHghtw*l Sara- 
MM- F. SiMtra fr Orck—52c

Sisters—79c
□ Tho United Nattons; Anthem Of Tbe 

U S.S.K —F Robeson—$1.05
C My Maiaackoty Baby J. Roichoaon » 

Orch.—52c

Vacallon 1744 
Melatane 1MM 
Ramee I1B7 
Vaealton 17M

ENDURANCE

UNIFORM
CRIM etc.—$2 S3

>1.50

cQ

$1.05
□ Bll-Bli 

liegton—52c
□ Bugie CaH R

Met. AH Star Band—52c

N<ywGod b Orcb. 

□ The World Is Waitise For Th* Sea-

Chicago, September 15. 1944IS* 1944

phy follows:

Master Naabsr Selecttea
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geokge
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IMM 
UMT-B
HUS-1 
1IBM 
114U-1 
HIM
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Blecait Roller

11414-1 
11414 
H41I-1 
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11411 A I»*«« 
11411-1

MOO Blues 
Como Oa la Baby

The Memphis Night Hawk-Ala
bama Rascal records have at
tained considerable importance 
as collector’s items in the last 
year and a half. However, the 
exact personnel remains un
known. The Hot Box first men
tioned these sides, which ap
peared on the Vocalion label, on 
June 15, 1942. Later in JAZZ 
magazine William Love featured 
the sides in his Collectors’ Corner 
column of Vol. 1, No. 7.

In June 1943, George Avakian 
did further research at Columbia 
regarding the sides. Through the 
courtesy of Ensign William Love 
the additional facts are turned 
over to the Hot Box for publica
tion. The data checked by 
Avakian at Columbia revealed 
the records were made between 
March 29, 1932, and April 1, 1932, 
apparently by a colored Chicago 
group organized by Lester Mel
rose. Complete known discogra-

ter did not have a lead-in groove. 
The sides on the Vocalion label 
were Issued under the title Mem
phis Night Hawks while all the 
others came out as the Alabama 
Rascals. It has been established 
that the piano was not played by 
Frank Melrose,

JAZZ ON RECORDS: Feather
ingill presents some more origi
nals on Session. The Art Hodes 
Trio consisting of Milt Mezzrow— 
clar., Danny Alvin—drums and 
Hodes—piano recorded four sides 
in New York City on March 15, 
1944. Session 10-007 Feather’s 
Lament and Mezzin’ Around, Ses
sion 10-008 Milk For Mezz and 
Really The Blues. Aside from 
plugging Leonard Feather and 
Mezz Mezzrow these three Hoden 
tunes have little else to offer. 
Art’s piano is the whole show 
and his unique blues style is on 
the wax. Danny Alvin who 
drummed for years for the clam
my Wayne King orchestra plays 
an old style jazz drum, Mezzrow 
hasn’t been playing very fre
quently in the last few years and 
these sides bear it out. Best side 
is Really Blues which tends to 
hold together. Otherwise I only 
like the excerpts of Hodes piano. 
The ten and twelve in front of 
the Session record numbers indi
cate the size.

Session also is currently re-
Omaha—Several bomber and 
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Instrumentation on the above 
aides ia piano, washboard, clari
net, bass, drums, trombone, 
trumpet, tenor sax and guitar. 
The two sides Issued in 1936 have 
a change in master numbers in
dicating a dubbing of the old 
masters or more correctly dub
bing of a test made from the 
original master, according to 
Avakian. Reason being the rec
ord was intended for the coin 
machine trade and the first mas-

leasing four sides by the Session 
Six recorded in Chicago April 2, 
1944. Personnel: Jesse Miller— 
trumpet, Eddie Johnson—tenor, 
Nat Jones—alto, Jimmy Jones— 
piano, John Levy—bass and Alvin 
Burroughs—drums. These are by 
young Chicago musicians, all of 
them promising. Session 12-008 
Big Oaks It I Wished On The 
Moon, Session 12-009 In The Act 
It Yesterdays. The best jazz is on 
the two originals. Big Oaks is a 
riff performance with copious

solos Including a fine bass inter
lude by Levy. In The Act is dedi
cated to a recent editorial in the 
Beat and the musicians are 
pleading to have their wares 
heard. They deserve recognition 
especially Miller, Johnson and 
Levy who are the stars on the 
date. The two popular tune sides 
are in slow tempo with Johnson’s 
tenor work on Yesterdays out
standing.

ODDS A ENDS: “The Chicago 
saxist. Stump Evans, who died 
many years ago was ten years 
ahead of his time,” according to 
Ralph Brown, the alto leader of 
The Blue Rhythm Trio at the 
Band Box in Chicago. Evans was 
originally frdm Kansas City and 
Brown first knew him in 1926 
when they worked together in 
the Windy City. Stump could 
Say each member of the sax 

mily equally well.
Roy Palmer, New Orleans trom

bonist has given up music en
tirely and is working at the 
American Maize Products plant 
south of Chicago.

John Steiner forwards the in
formation on the Tony Barenti 
clarinet solo on Cameo men
tioned in the Box August 15. 
Old Man Rhythm (18744-5) on 
Cameo 0180 by Tony Parenti, 
clarinet virtuoso with piano. The 
tune was written by Parenti.

B. T. Doane of Washington 
found an interesting Jimmie 
Noone test record. The tune la 
St. Louis Blues and the number 
C3005a was scratched in the wax. 
Noone’s name is on the plate 
which is a commercial test with 
no label. This side is not listed 
anywhere.

The Jazz Man Record Shop in 
Hollywood, Marili Stuart propri- 
etoress, has moved to 1221 Vine 
St., Hollywood 38, Calif.

Leaders Act As 
Coad Samaritans

New York—Not all bandleaders 
are jealous of each other’s suc
cess. When Billy Eckstine’s band 
was being organized, friends of 
the leader, like Count Basie, 
Georgie Auld and Boyd Raeburn, 
offered him the use of their 
music scores until Billy could 
build his own.

Recently Raeburn lost all his 
orchestrations in a fire at Pali
sades Park and wired Eckstine 
for help. Not only did Eckstine 
return the arrangements that 
Boyd had let him use, but he 
threw in a bunch, of his own new 
ones as well.

"«RECORDS

For You—Billy Ecktteie Orck 
□ Little Brown )u(. Moonligk

□ Flyiec Home; Oa Tke 
Tke Street—Art T.K

Smith—79c
C Sherman Shuffle; Heyfeet Strawtea* 

—0. EHiagton—52c
□ Or Livingstone, I Presume; Whoa

□ St. Lovis Blues; Felling Leims M. 
_ L Williams end Her Chosen 5—S1.05

THE RECORD CHANGER

tmuitenally kaewn tan aetberitiei 
William Ramil, Eugene WiIIìmu, Cberiet 
EA» Sadik, Foul Eduard Miller, Frederick

THR RECORD CHANGER
FAIRFAX, VIRGINIA

Six Good Reasons Why Betcha
Is America’s Most Popular Plastic Reed

Thousands of enthusiastic musicians say 
that BETCHA is the answer to reed 
troubles. You’ll find in B E T C H A a reed 
for your needs.

You deserve the best. BETCHA deserves 
a trial. For the sake of a better perform
ance and your own satisfaction.. . Ask for 
BETCHA the next time you buy or 
order reeds.

BRILLIANCY with TONI 
QUALITY.

FOR SALE AT

NEVI* SOGGY

□ A Fellow On A Furtouab; TO-Gether

□ Where Hes My Little Dog Gem: 
Airtama Nocturne Cleudo TherahiH 
b Orch.—52c

Api«—G Miller—52c 
r Me»—G Miller—52c

BOaaciag la The Derii—A. Show 52c 
AH The Thiegs You Are—T. Doncy 
ead Artie Shew (sente record)—52c

B Strania'—C. Baraatt—52c 
T Donar i NEW Starmekw AB«

SOFT MEDIUM

Bb Ciarme t .. 
Bass Clarinet . 
Alta SsYopboae

HARD
EACH

ALL MUSIC STORES
WM. IL CRATZ CO., INC., 251 FOUtTW AVt, NEW YORK CITY

□ RCA Victor

IN FITCH DURAME NEVER DRY



DOWN BEAT MELODY ROW-MUSIC NEWS
bow Island, is tm the Paramount
list Harriette Smith twitched

Marylin Duke, Vaughn Monroe 
vocalist, has turned songwriter. 
She has collaborated with Teri 
Josefovits, writer of I Only Have 
Eyes For You, on Fil Love You 
Forever. Tune will be featured 
by Monroe’s band . . . Phil 
Moore’s tune, I Want To See My 
Baby, published by Santly-Joy, 
should make the sheets with the 
greatest of ease . . . Robbins 
Music is bringing out maestro 
George Paxton's original Four 
O’clock Jump.

Shapiro, Bernstein firm is push
ing Dance With A Dolly (With A 
Hole In Her Stockin’), written by 
Terry Shand, Jimmy Eaton and 
Mickey Leader. Tune has been re
corded on Binebird by Tony Pastor 
. . . Famous Music has When Our

posed by Kermit Goell and Ted 
Grouya, from tbe pie Our Hearts 
Were Young And Gay , . . Beloved 
(Aloha-Nui-Ia), a Ted Koehler and 
Burton Lane number, featured by 
Dorothy Lamour in the film Rain-

SANTY RUNYON
New "MATCHED BITE" 

MOUTHPIECE

from Southern Musie lo Chelsea 
Music in Chicago and I» working on 
I Don't Want To Love You ... Joe 
Whelan it now professional man
ager of E. B. Mark»* Chicago of
fice. Firm I« plugging Whet A Dif
ference A Day Made.

New on the Irving Berlin list 
are Open Up That Door (And Let 
Me In) by Sam Stept and Stan
ley Adams, and Tonight, Tomor
row and After That, by Buddy 
Kaye and Howard Steiner . . . 
Sgt. Tony Sacco and Sgt. Geo. 
DeLorenzo have penned My Man 
With a European Tan, featured 
in the Stars and Gripes revue of 
the 21st Special Service Company 
. . . Tin Pan Alley Publications 
have a new novelty song, Buzz, 
Buzz Buzz, by Walter Zmetronak 
and Lew Tobin . .. Carl Fischer, 
Inc. is publishing Ode To The 
Statue of Liberty, written by Ro
land Roderick Rains, Walter 
Aschenbrenner and Frances Har
ley.

Barnhart Publications’ newest 
is Tennessee Woogie by Bernice 
Crutchfield and Roscoe Barnhart 
. . . Nordyke Publishing Co., 
Hollywood, have Little Curly 
Head by Samuel S. Brown, Our 
Love Will Live On Eternal, by 
Warner Jackson, Jr., and Cliff 
Dixon, and While We Sing by 
Warner Jackson, Jr. and Cliff 
Dixon . . . Ray Meany has pur
chased a building in San Francis
co for his Golden Gate Publica
tions.

I 'Here I Am', Writes Tony Sacco |

Chicago — A recent query in the Beat’« “Where I»?" column 
brought a letter and the above photo from Sgt. Tony Sacco, formerly 
with Red Nichola, Enric Madriguera, Joe Venuti and HiUegardc. 
Tony ia somewhere in Italy, and in very good company, too, with 
Marlene Dietrich here. He ia a member of the Stars and Cripes cast 
and has written several new numbers, one of which. Mail Call, Mar
lene brought back to the states with her.

Novice Songwriters 
May Yet Cet Notice

New York—One of the major 
complaints against the big song 
Bublishing firms is that they pay 

ttle or no attention to the com
positions of amateur tunesmiths. 
Now, according to Jack Lait, 
columnist for the NY Mirror, that 
situation will soon be changed.

Miss Ethel Page, exec of the 
Frieda Fishbein literary agency, 
has volunteered to form an or
ganization for the hopeful song
writers and act as an agent for 
them in getting into the import
ant music houses. Miss Page 
asked for the job after reading 
an account of the amateurs* 
plight in a Lait column.

Sold Exclusively 
in

Los Angeles
and

Dick Haymes Renewed
Dick Haymes, who was signed 

by Auto-Lite to headline their 
airshow as a summer replace
ment for the Ronald Colman 
dramatic series, Everything for 
the Boys, has received new pact 
making him the regular feature 
this fall. Gordon Jenkins will 
continue to handle the baton.

Buddy's Busted Heart 
Provokes Gl's Song

With the 15th Army Air Force in Italy—It took a buddy’s 
broken heart over u girl friend who jilted him to inspire Cpl. 
Casimer D. Borkowicz, 27, an aviation mechanic, to write 
For One Moment, a tune which has recently been plugged by

Three I* No Crowd
Doing The 'Memphis'

New York—As part of a promo
tion campaign for her tune, 
Memphis Shuffle, Evelyn Chase 
has arranged a dedication to 
and acknowledgement by Mayor 
Walter Chandler of Memphis.

Gag that is reported to have 
intrigued hizzoner is that the 
Shuffle, as a dance step, can be 
performed by a threesome—two 
gals and one guy. He’s said to 
regard it as a great step forward 
in relieving the manpower short
age.

Sam Michelson and Dan Frank
lin are co-writers with Miss 
Chase, Arthur Murray arranged 
the dance steps and Dawson 
Music is the publisher.
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Hollywood

FIFE & NICHOLS
MUSIC CO.

906 S. BROADWAY 
LOS ANGELES

«634 Hollywood Blvd
With The Malic Shop

—= IT COULD BE =
(THAT I’M LONELY TOO)

A Grand New Tune by
LEO GRENNAN composer of “CONE’*

Featured by
MAURICE ANGER and his ORCHESTRA

Profeuional Copies Gladly Mailed 
Or Adi Your Dealer

PACIFIC MUSIC PUBLICATIONS
1400 ALLMAN ST. OAKLAND 2, CALIF.

Santy Runyon Announces

THE NEW MOUTHPIECE

YOUR CHOICC OF FIVi FACINGS AND VARIOUS COLORS

for Alto, Tenor, Baritone, and Clarinet
A LIMITED NUMBER AVAILABLE FOR CIVILIANS IN THE NEAR FUTURE

Ask your dealer or write to

SANTY RUNYON
192 NORTH CLARK STREET 

CHICAGO 1

Dinah Short.
Borkowicz was a mail clerk at 

the Portland (Ore.) army air 
base when one of his friends 
told him that his girl had broken 
their engagement. His buddy told 
the Chicago mechanic that he 
would give anything to be with

dx ? 

t* ■ $1.00 ■
• TO BE ABLE TO WRITE ALL TOUR 

OWN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A PIANO

• TO KNOW THE 4-PART HARMONY 
OF EVERY CHORD OF MUSIC 
FOR ALL Eb. Bb D C INSTRU
MENTS AT THE SAME TIME

• FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON 
ARRANGING

• TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGE 
OF CHORD PROGRESSION

• TO BE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY 
SONG TO ANY OTHER KEY

• TO BE ABLE TO ANSWER ANY 
QUESTION OF HARMONY

Th« Lightning Arranger 
it the only mime*1 device 1« tbe 
world Hut will DO ALL THIS! It it 
colorful, durable end fits into »our 
vest peexet
DON'T DELAY
inquire at yow local musk denier or

Lightniag Arranger Co.
Alleatovi, Fanns

Los Angeles—Hoagy Carmich
ael, currently headlining his own 
airshow on Mutual, has joined 
the musicians’ union here. Song
writer-pianist was required to 
carry AFM card in order to do 
instrumental bits on program.
his former sweetheart for just 
one moment. Borkowicz wrote 
the song and the girl was so im
pressed that she took back his 
friend’s ring and they married.

When he was shipped overseas, 
Borkowicz forgot about the song 
until his cousin, Pvt. Joe Wa- 
clawski, visited his Chicago home 
and took back For One Moment 
to the marine base at San Diego, 
where Waclawski was playing 
Siano in Dick Jurgens’ service 

and. Cpl. Borkowicz received a 
letter from Dinah Shore recently, 
requesting a copy of his song.

SITTIN' IN

TIN PAN ALLY

If you think this cat don’t know 
That there's a war on— 
His take from sad war ballads 

show
That he’s no moron!

Rickerbacker “electro” Guitars
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE 

MANUFACTURED BY
ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION 

<071 $. WESTERN AVENUE • LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA • Writ* far CataUf

FIRST WITH THE BEST

MouthpiecesMatched-Bite ________ r __

JOHNSON-HOFFMAN
1133-35-7th Ave. SAN DIEGO, CAL
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SARJ—SER. VICE NEWS DOWN BEAT

BY SERGT. HERB SCHULTZ

Pvt Gene Wil-Normandy

Bragg, N. C Bob Lockt.

WHEN IN DETROIT

Bainbridge, Ga.

Down Beat ¡and for the

the

Pvt. BuddyBangor. Maine
Parris 1» bimse] a great jazzFranklin, ex-maestro, Is stationed

I know

ballads

per copy $1.00Guitar Solo.

THE WOODWIND HAU. OF FAME PROUDLY PRESENTSLOCKIE'SBAND

Headquarters for

WINNING CLARINETIST DOWN BEATS MUSICIANS' POLL

HI. 8944

the Finest Mutual Inilrumcntt O• Distributor? oi

CAL.

Hams, once vocalist with Johnny 
Long, has been shifted to Fort

bash wa> Frank Stacy of the 
Beat’s N. Y. office, while guest al, playing at the neighboring 

Terrace Ruom. make it u practice 
to drop by .ind dig the local cats.

lar Sunday afternoon 
sions with a party in

If FOODHIND MOUTHPIECES ere umwaiMle et 
your dealer, urite ui direct, fiiMf your dwlrit nans*

fan, with a collection of a thou
sand discs, and his sessions plaj 
to crowds as big as those held 
over on the Manhattan side of 
the Hudson

musicians scheduled

461 EIGHTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 1. N Y

M/Sgt Leslie Bartal, former 
Sianist for his brother, maestro 
eno, who has presided over the 

luncheon music at the Hawaiian 
room of the Hotel Lexington, New 
York City, was killed July 26 in

Cherry 4288 • Detroit «112 John t

n Frank- 
th Miss 
arranged 

Dawson

iormer Don n Beat staffer. is sta
tioned at the Las Vegas. (Nev.) 
flexible gunnery school as part 
ol his bombardier training.

Pfc. Rudy Dardosti, who had hit 
own band in Baltimore, »park* the 
USO entertainment program» in

men of hi« outfit with trumpet 
solo*. Capt. Hoffman in confining 
hie program, to 30 minute beeauar 
“the lip isn't in very good shape” 
after two year, of overseas service, 
whieh included action in the land
ings on Guadalcanal and Tarawa.

Bring Your 
Instrument Troubles to

at Camp Fannin, Texas. ... Sgt. 
ClaytO ’ Schmidt, ex-New Bed
ford, Mass, musician, grabbed 
plenty of GI cheer > for his band 
during its threc-day tour with 
Jack Benny in the South Pacific.

i tm ses- 
uonor of

ss Page 
reading 

mateuru'

Newark—Herbie Haymer, who 
expect« his diteharge from serv
ice -non, I« seen here bashing 
et Sonny Parris’ joint, described 
in the adjoining column.

Newark—Sonny Parris' cafe 
here recently topped off its regu-

1 cading exponent of the “Chicago” jan rtyle, “Pee Wee” Rutsell 
... native of Sl Louin and University of Missouri alumnus 
. . . has played for thr past several years with the famed 
“Nicksieland Band” at Nick’s in the Village, New York ...ba 
regular feature on Eddie Condon’« Blue Network Jan Concerts.

Cordon Music Publisher 
106 Cwt CwcMm, New Vck 57, N. V.

Alpha Photo Sonico 
1235 Sixth Av*. 

Dept. DB-9 
New York 19. N. Y.

I’ll be nut te my Cuy, (Torch number) 
Soan te be relwrea Copies sent on request

am, Norm Goeltch who left Dui i n
vent. Ia.. for the khaki, hat been 
promoted to »arj in India. . . . Billy 
Hick», who led the “Siatlin’ Six” 
in New York, it now Motioned at 
the naval air Mat ion, Peru, Ind.

Former lead alto with Teddy 
Powell, Paul Swain. is training 
at Camp Blanding, Fla. . . . Cpl. 
Jimmy Baker, on«, e leader of the 
Collegians’ dance band is baton
ing the army band at Dow Fit Id,

MILTON (L WOLF W 
1220V Kinhsll Bldg. Chicago 4, III.

were exposed to heavy artillery 
and mortar fire continually dur
ing the first week in the fight for 
rugged Mount Tapotchau

Hoffman’» closest escape came 
during the final push for Tana- 
pag seaplane base. During the 
advance, he noticed a large piece 
d canvas lying near a tree. A 

moment after he sat down be
side it, two rifle shots cracked 
near his ear. Startled, the cap
tain jumped to his feet only to 
find two dead Jap» lying where 
the tarpaulin had been They 
had been shot by Cpl. George 
Blecker of Rock Island, Hl.

A graduate of Drake Univer
sity where he majored In music, 
Hoffman became trumpet champ 
in national competition conduct
ed at Omaha in 1938. Before en
tering the marine corps, he did 
arranging for the late Herbie 
Kay.

Since Sold«- Daddy Went Away 
Beautiful »ong uit released 

Send 25 cents for copy 
- lobhr- «t tent«n —

afternoon bill :ncluded. Herbie 
Haymer, Roy Eldridge and Toots 
Camarata. Backing for the jazz 
stars was provided by a local 
group, fronted by altuman Clar- 
enc"‘ (Gee) Royster, with Eugene 
Holder on piano. Albert Best on 
bass, and Nick DeLuca at the 
hides.

Parr 17 has been running hit 
jaz?> shindig- for eight year*: and 
during that t ime has had most of 
the jazz greats present at one 
time or another Name leaders 
like TD, Krupa, Stan Kenton et

Egypt—Thin group ml Italian» In I he Fayed Iniemmini eamp un 
tbe bank« of the Su« ■ Canal emulate* the style and nt « ebion of the 
John Kirby unit better than anything on tin« side of the world, ae- 
«wording to Toto Misketian, the Beat'» Egyptian correspondent. It* 
leader», Baby Almanco, clarinetist. and Tony Dad ar In, guitarist and 
arranger, -in«-« have been released from the ramp. Atmans» haa hia 
own eombo at Maxim’s in f airu. and Dedurti« b playing with Perugia’* 
band at tho Arizona, alao in Cairo.

Lob Angele»- First criticism of the army'* placement of 
muaician personnel was a letter In Chief Warrant Officer Bill 
Jenner, printed in the Overture, musicians* union house or
gan. Jenner, who organized and commanded the 10th Infan-

Ex-Horn King Makes 
Sour Notes For Nips

Vet Army Musician 
Hits Placing Of Men

Convalescing veteran, at De
shon General Hospital, Butler, 
Pa., recently jumped to the Camp 
Sibert, (Ala.) band, which mus
ters a number of name sidemen. 
Pvt. Eddie Kusby, (Whiteman), 
tram; Pvt. Davy Edelman, BG 
and Lopez । ¿to; and Melv 
Weschler (Krupa and Lyman) 
piano Specialties for this crew 
are worked up by Bill Finnegan, 
ex-Miller ana T. Dorsey acripter

Cpl. Hob Howland and hb 
brother. George, both of Madbon, 
have received commendation from 
the Ru«aian government for their 
new tune. You Can Bet On A Funk, 
recently featured on the Sealtest 
radio show. ... Lieut. Lloyd H. Gil- 
Linni. ex-Samniy Kaye trumpet, was 
leading the marine pack acron the 
rugged terrain of Guam. He ex
plain« hb agility by recalling the 
day« when he elimbed the back 
Main of theater« with the Kaye
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'Beat' Toasted 
At Newark Bash DETROIT HOME OF

SELMER and BACH
Oar Repai * Department Can't Be 
Beat • Complete Line of Reads 

and Accessories

Your Dealer Can Supply 
Our-AGIo and Lektro-Magnetic 
Flat-Wire-Wound Strings 

and these guitarist specials 
□ Duet Arrangement of C

Minor Spin — Swoon of a 
Goon . . . per copy $1.00 

tx«ctty is played by Csorg« Ben« end 
Irais Varner on Milton C Wolf ««cord 
No. 1219. Foreword by Barnes.
□ Record No. 1219..................$150
□ Quirk of a Dirk—Varner
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The soft-spoken marine officer’s 
leadership In the conquest of 
Saipan counted heavily in secur
ing the strategic island. His unit 
was one of the few which en
countered enemy emplacements 
on its section of the beachhead. 
During the early landing, Hoff
man saw a number of saber and 
bayonet casualties leave the bat
tle area.

As his jutflt landed a Jap 
heavy-caliber machine gun bul
let struck the Uock of nib car
bine, shattering it. Grabbing a 
pistol, Hoffman led his men in se
curing a heavily-fortified shore
line point during the first day's 
fighting Before the day was over, 
the marine group had knocked 
out a thick pillbox, losing three 
officers in the attempt.

The next morning Hoffman’s 
men cleaned the Jap snipers from 
a pier. This actirn won praise 
from Gen. Merritt A Edson, who 
personally witnessed the work. 
Later that day, Hoffman and his 
men finished thr capture of the 
town of Charan-Kanoa by blast
ing a sniper from an observation 
post in the smokestack of a sugar 
mill. With the beach secured the 
unit saw 19 days of consecutive 
front-line action The invaders

try Divinion band, ha« put in two 
year« service in the South Pacific 
combat rone«.

A local boy, who has spent 21 
years in the military service, 
Jenner wrote “What an army 
this1 The older, regular (army) 
and guard (national) bandlead
ers are down here soldiering 
where no man over 40 should be. 
The young draftees just out of 
music school and the mighty 
'Commissioned Band 1 e a d e r s’ 
have the soft spots in the 
States.”

Overture published Jenner’s 
letter without comment.

Saipan, Marianas Inland»— (.Delayed)—After three and a 
half week« of the Pacific war’s bitterest combat, Capt. Carl 
W. Hoff man of Council Bluffs, la., former national intercol
legiate trumpet champion, has found time to entertain the

NAME BANDS 
1521 North Vino Street

Full 8 x 10 ttunmr.g pkturat of 
your favorit«* . . swingiten and 
croonei*. Numerous ^jies of many 
of these “big shots for your «1- 
bum, den or fa« club collection. 
YOU NAME 'EM . . .

WE LL SEND ’EM! 
Frank Sinatra Bob Eberle. Bing 
Crosby, Lena Horne Ina Ray Hut
ton. Harry Jamas, Benny Good
man, Perry Como, Kay Kyser and 
many others too numerous to 
mention.
(Eneloae 10c for each pic
ture. Indicate aecond choice 
to »peed up delivery.)
FREE’ FREE!

Latest catalog chock full of actual 
poser of every well-known band 
leader and vocalist with ovary 
irdcr of 20c or more.
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BAND ROUTES Chica?!DOWN BEAT

I Key Spot BandsWhere the Bands

Abbott, D. (Neil Houae) Columbus, 0.

Eckstine, B.

Reetor*« for Ginny Simms

Spotted both the Dor-thing

Judy Canovathe Tropics

gal-babe too Chuck Reisner’s

(State) Hartford, 9/15-17, t9/16-

City,

WANTED
Joan Whitney,Marinaros.iRaeburn, (Topper Club) Cincinnati,

IIRAB-I

AXEL CHRISTENSEN STUDIOS

THE PROFESSION’wlU°*leo<

Play by Sight

RAY BLOCKDETROIT

Sousaphones, Baritones, Alto 
Saxophones, Tenor Saxophones, 
French Horns, Tympani, etc.

Van. G. (Chase) St. Louis, Clang. 9/21, h
Vanitas Emil (Edgewater Beach) Chi., b

calls her new doli Juliet . . . 
Muzzy Marcellino just had a new

DiPardo. T. (Plantation) Houston, Opng. 
9/18. ne

MtSK- 
80NGS 
ORCHE

Dunham, S. 
10/1. b

(Howard) Wash., D. C„ 9/15-

(Paradise) Detroit. 9/29-10/5. t 
Castle. L. (Terrace Boom) Newark. N.J. 
Cavallaro. C. (Mark Hopkins) San Fran-

Clsng. 9/18,

(Regal) Chicago. 9/22-28,

Teicher of 
BUDDY 

DI VITO 
Harry Jines' 
New Soloist

Dorsey. J. (Oriental) Chicago. 0/15-21

DANFORD HALL
I3M Greenleaf. Chieste. III.

Pancho (St. Francia) S. F.. Cal., h 
Pastor, T. (Roosevelt) Washington, D.C.

Chieago, Opng. 9/28. h 
Coleman. E. (Moeambo) Hollywood. Cal.

the It’s Love, Love, Lurve girl 
has an October date with our 
feathered-friend.

ARC LIGHTS: Johnny Clark 
magged a spot in Walter Wenger’s 
Salome, Where She Donees at U . . • 
Metro ia modernising The Girl From

AMBASSADOR HOTEL, Loa An
geles—Harry Owen

ARAGON, Chicago—Eddy How

ether . . 
St, Jack 
pnizing 
and atari 
rend yor 
separate

Bright Lights: Universal has 
its attorneys, Loeb & Loeb, on 
the Jon Hall-flower-pot-balcony

longer li 
hers onh 
from all
Mauer, 
Columbi 
Slave* ol 
two Sim

is doing likewise to Clara Bow’s 
oldie, Rough House Rosie, for Betty 
“rough-house*’ Hutton . .. Warner’s 
want to make a singin-joan davit 
outta Patti Andrews. Hal McIntyre 
and Pinky Tomlin into Col’s Song 
of Texas. Pink will sing his own I’m 
Gonna Invade Your Heart . . . 
Krupa will drum Drumbriago in 
RKO’a Geo. White’s Scandals.

TRIANON, Chieago—Lawrence 
Welk

TRIANON, Southgate, CaL—Joe 
Sanders ; Sept. 26, Lionel 
Hampton

WALDORF-ASTORIA. New York
—Nat Brandwynne

ZANZIBAR. New York —Cab 
Calloway

Washington, D. C.—Lucille Dixon, formerly with the Sweethearts 
of Rhythm band, ia plucking the bass now with Earl “Father” Hines 
at the Louisiana dub here. Oscar Pettiford is her idol, but Gue 
Chappell, Hines tramster, is her man. They’ll wed soon. Jerome 
Lee Photo

BROKEL COLLEGE 
yon b Healy Bldg., 64 f Isekis» Blvd. 
IB9 WEB 2855 CHICAGO (4), ILL.

seys, (the quiet one and the 
one with fluid-drive-in-his-left- 
hook), Phil Harris and Joe 
Reichman sitting in one booth at

Los Angeles—Mary Hatcher, 
15-year-ola gal chirper, protege 
of Gladys Swarthout, has been 
given term contract by Para
mount studio. Youngster had 
been working on small Florida 
radio station.

Milina 
lest ORDÌ 
H. E. Will

(Riverside) Milwaukee, 9/22-28, t 
-------- “ (MGM Studios) Culver City.

Send for 
12 LESSON 
POPULAR 

VOICE 
COURSE 

by R. H. Brooks 
$3.00

ASTOR HOTEL, New York — 
Sammy Kay, Clsng. Sept. 23

BILTMORE HOTEL, Loo Ange
les—Henry King

BLACKHAWK RESTAURANT, 
Chicago—Carl Ravazza

EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL, 
Chicago—Emil Vandas

LINCOLN HOTEL, New York— 
Dean Hudson

MARK HOPKINS HOTEL, San 
Francisco—Carmen Cavallaro; 
Sept. 21, Joe Reichman

NEW YORKER HOTEL, New 
York—Johnny Long

PALACE HOTEL, San Francisco 
—Jan Savitt

PALLADIUM, Hollywood, CaL— 
Henry Busse

PALMER HOUSE, Chieago— 
George Hamilton ; Sept. 28, 
Carmen Cavallaro

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL, New 
York—Woody Herman

ROOSEVELT HOTEL, New Or
leans—Neil Bondshu

ROOSEVELT HOTEL, Washing
ton, D. C.—Tony Pastor

ROSELAND, New York George 
Paxton

SHERMAN HOTEL, Chicago— 
Les Brown

TERRACE ROOM, Newark, NJ.

Johnson, B (Savoy) NYC, b
Jordan, L. (Oriental) Chicago, 9/29-10/6, t 
Joy, J. (Peabody) Memphis h

new Everything is Ding How Now 
—a Chinese novelty tune, has the 
studios listening.

Louie gifted Jimmy McHugh 
with a new album autographed 
Satchmo, 2052 which is the num
ber of the disc he made of Jim
my’s I Can’t Give You Anything, 
etc. . . . The Johnny Green- 
Bunny Waters baby will arrive in 
September. So they’ll jest have 
to have a Christmas tree this 
year . . . TD is Trlo-lng Buddy 
Rich, Buddy de Franco and Dodo

McIntire. L. (Lexington) NYC. h 
McIntyre, H. (Downtown) Detroit, 

10/6, t
Marsala. 3. (Hickory Houae) NYC

Clang. 9/21, b
Allen, R. (Garrick) Chi., nc
Arnheim, G. (Sherman's) San Diego, ne
Auld. G. (Royal) Baltimore, 9/15-21, t

You don’t have to have a 
professional knowledge of 
music . . . you don’t even 
have to be able to play 
. . . OOMPOB-A-TUNE 
automatically eliminates 
haphazard guessing for 
writing note values and 
chorda accurately.

SWING PIANO!
Leans th» rapid set stay “Christeataa 
Way.” Beginaeo er advanced. Saad ter free 
“hoais-stsdy" folder.

Pianists, Look!

x 5" VISUAL record st mm« bita 
•ver 100 importaet pabUshesv. p 
old favorita. Includes lead aba 
and lyric, ef chore, m6 other le 
For professionals ONLY. Write 
yew letter heed for free sompl

LOCKIE 
MUSIC EXCHANGE

Wald, J. (Frolics) Miami, Opng. 9/29. b
Wasson. H. (Buena Viata) Biloxi, Miaa., h
Welk, L. (Trianon) Chi., b
Williams, C. (RKO) Boston, 9/21-27, t

COMPOSE YOUR OWN TUNE...A SIMPLE 
NEW METHOD FOR WRITING THE MELODY 
TO YOU» OWN SONG NIT...
Ccanposs your owu souqs! Sat your ©wa words Io 
music! This startling new invention can definitely 
help you to not only compose the melody but writs 
the chords and complete song in real professional 
style on manuscript paper. Amazing in its ability 
Io give you your basic eight bar melody ot not only 
one tune but thousands, simply by setting the dials. 
Make big money by writing a smash song hit at

21. t; (Apollo) NYC. 9/22-28. t; (Royal) 
Baltimore, 9/29-10/5. t

Eldridge. R. (Club Bali) Washington. D. 
C., Clsng. 9/20. nc

Ellington, D. (Paradise) Detroit, 9/15-21, t; 
(Palace) Cleveland, 9/22-28, t; (Down
town) Chicago, Opng., 9/29, t

Bardo. B. (Latin Quarter), Chicago, nc 
Barnet. C. (Strand) NYC, Clang.. 9/28, t 
Basie, C. (Plantation) L.A., Cal., nc 
Benson, R. (Baker) Dallas, h 
Bishop, B. (Rainbow) Denver, L 
Bondshu, N. (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h 
Brandwynne, N. (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC,

other eve . . . Jimmy McHugh 
and Mary Meade got the next 
table to Phyllis Pablos and her 
new groom at the Tropics and 
you could almost hear the air- 
conditioning freeze . . . Krupa 
Comes Home, and Ethel’s waitin’. 
They’ll remarry on Thanksgiving.

Calloway, C. (Zanzibar) NYC, ne
Carle. F. (Michigan) Detroit, 9/15-21, tj 

(Palace) Canton. O.. 9/22-24, t; (State) 
Hartford, Conn., 9/29-10/1, t

Nomi Frosh Material?
Thee tend far Don Franksl’s Original la- 
tertsiaets Bulletin». Containing brand new 
parodies, original monologues, band aovel- 
tiet, fresh gags, routine». 25c web, 
five different low», 61.00. I alas write 
material for individuals. Query ma. DON 
FRANKEL, D. 9.—5, 3621 Dickon». Chicago

Georgie Jessel Is paging Lena 
Home for 20th’s The Life of 
Josephine Baker ... Guess Mari
lyn Maxwell got Pat Dane’s spot 
in Metro’s Dr. Red Adams . . . 
BG, who’s due In November for a 
date at the Colonnades, will also 
talk Pix with 20th ... JD record
ing additional music for Warner’s 
Hollywood Canteen.

LOVE LIGHTS: Tom Quinn 
and Helen Forrest are playin’ 
tag . . . Ethel Merman and her 
Major Bob Levitt are again 
swappin’ ration points . . . Artie 
Shaw and Ava Gardner together 
at the Don Raye-Dorothy Gil
more wedding . . . That wasn’t 
Lana Turner with Artie at the 
Bowl that nite, it was Lana’s 
Mom and Lana was with Turhan 
Bey. She’s always with Turhan 
Bey .. . Judy Garland is dividing 
dates between Alexander Knox 
and Freddie Bartholomew.

Hunts HaU, who usla whoop it up 
with Mercedes Marlowe, Jack Demp. 
sey’s gal. is again playin’ it safe by 
dating his ex-Elsie Anderson.

Did Cugat marry Joan Mitch
ell, Jerry Cooper’s ex? . . . Jose 
Iturbl and Tommye Adams are 
still at it . . . Pat Johnson (the 
I’ll Remember April gal) and 
Herbert Evers, whom she married 
last June—have separated. Herb’s 
gone into the army . . . Helen 
Greco, the blonde chirp with the 
Lew Gray ork, has taken an op
tion on Bradley Ritter . . . 
Gloria DeHaven still wears that 
rose-gold friendship ring given 
her by Dave Rose, but Dave had.

Courtney, D. (Adams) Newark. Clang.
9/20. t; (Chase* St. Louia, Opng. 9/22. h 

Cugat. X. (Golden Gate* San Francisco, 
Clang. 9/19, t; (Ciro’s) Hollywood, Cal.. 
Opng. 9/26, nc

Cummins, B. (Last Frontier) Las Vegan, 
Nev.. Clang., 9/27. h

Brigode, A. (Indiana Roof* Indianapolis, 
9/20-10/8, b

Brown. L. (Sherman) Chicago, h
Busse H. (Palladium) Hollywood, Cal., b

WOLVERINE 
HOTEL

Kavelin, A. (Claridge) Memphis, 9/16-21, h
Kaye. S. (Astor) NYC, Clsng. 9/23, h
Kenton, S. (Palace) Cleveland, 9/16-21, t: 

(State) Hartford, 9/22-24, t
King, H. (Biltmore) Los Angeles, h
King, Saunders (Cafe de Society) Chicago, 

ne
Kinney. R. (Stanley) Pittsburgh, 9/15-21, 

t; (Vogue Terrace) McKeesport, Pa., 
Opng. 9/22, b

■90^^a Pianiste — Bend for fm book- 
■■ let showing how you may great
ly improve your technic, accuracy, memoris
ing, sight-reading and playing thru msntal- 
muscular coordination. Quick résulta. Practioe 
effort minimised Used by famous pianista. 
teacher* and students. No obligstion 
Broadwell Stedles. D»st 84-J, Cevisa. Calif.

Leonard, A. (Riverside) Milwaukee. 
21. t

Levant. P. (Muehlebach) Kansas

SAVE > 
MREÍT 
TO 
TOU!

5 Days FUKE 
Try COMPOS- 
A-TUNE 5 days 
... see how 
simple, foolproof 
it is . . . then if 
not satisfied, re-

Hamilton, G. (Palmer House) Chi., Clsng. 
9/27, h

Hampton. L. (Trianon) Southgate, Cal., 
Opng. 9/24, nc

Hauck, C. (Laat Frontier) Las Vegas, Nev..
Opng. 9/22. h

Hawkins. E. (Rainbow Randevu) Salt Lake 
City. 9/18-24, b

Herbeck, R. (Caaino) Quincy, RI., nc
Herman, W. (Pennsylvania) NYC, h
Hill, T. (Lake Club) Springfield, IU., 9/18- 

10/1, ne
Hines. E. (Orpheum) Los Angeles, 9/26- 

10/2, t
Hoaglund. E. (Ciro’s) Mexico City, no
Howard. E. (Aragon) Chicago, b
Hudson, D. (Lincoln) NYC, h

CATERING 
to and offering 

SPECIAL RATES

W aMMy wUl be refunded SmmeduiU >y.

Name ..............................................................
Addreee ...............................................................

Vocalists!
STUDY WITH AMERICA’S LEADING 
TEACHER OF MODERN VOICE— 

Russell H» Brooks

Fields. S. (Coral Gables) Weymouth. Mass., 
9/16-28, nc

Foster. C. (Casa Loma) St. Louis. Clsng. 
9/21, b; (Claridge) Memphis, Opng. 9/22,

Fuller. W. (Last Word) L. A., Cab. nc

Sanders, J. (Trianon) Southgate, Cal., 
Clsng. 9/24, ne

Sandifer, S. (Van Cleve) Dayton. O.. h
Saunders. H. (St. Anthony's) San An

tonio, h
Saunders, R. (DeLisa) Chi., ne
Savitt, J. (Palace) San Francisco, h
Slack. F. (Earle) Philadelphia, 9/15-21, t 
Sousa, J. P. II (Club Lido) Wiehita, Kan.

9/16-23. ne

New C 
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Corcora 
saxist* 
South E 
Joan Gi 
jamesvi 
-Sonny 
ague N. 
(Glenn : 
Ixt An| 
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son 6, N 
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sex Ave 
Sheila C 
tie Beau 
Dunn, I 
Camp 
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Miu ' 
beni Av 
aouncev

All Makos 
Any Condition

Spivak. C. (Palaee) Akron. O.. 9/15-18, t; 
(Palaee) Youngstown, O., 9/19-22, t; 
(Palaee) Columbus. 9/23-25, t

Straeter, T. (Ciro’s) Hollywood, CaL, 
Clsng. 9/24, ne

Strong, Benny (Bismarck* Chi., h
Stuart, N, (El Raneho Vegas) Las Vegas, 

Nev., h

9/16-17, b: (Tune-town) St. Louis, 9/19- 
25. b

Raffell, Rodd (Band Box) Chicago, ne
Ravazza. C. (Blackhawk) Chi., r
Reichman, J. (Mark Hopkins) San Fran

cisco, Opng. 9/21, h
Reid. D. (Schroeder) Milwaukee. 9/19-10/2, 

h
Reisman, L. (Statler) Boeton, h

Lewis, T. (Slapele Maxie’s) Hollywood.
Cal., nc

Long, J. (New Yorker) NYC. b
Lopes. V, (Taft) NYC, h
Lucas. C. (Frolics) Miami, Clsng. 9/25, b
Lyman, A. (Copacabana) NYC, ne

joined 
wkeu il 
Io joui 
Dallos.

25 Hot Trumpet Choruses 
Bdocatlonab SU instruments. Brand new Mio, 
leaturlni styles of remous ewingmen—chord 
names—chord ehart—melodious licks—ouaM- 
tlosu on bow to Improve your style—eome 
not»-to-note "tak»-oft". PnZesslouls only FUICB M.N COMPUn. NO G O D'à

MEN

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING

ENGRAVERS

Walter “Foots" Thomas

48th

Correspondence Courses 
in Improvisation 
Now Available

¿RAYNER?* 
’ DAIHFIM ¿CO *

MAIDS TA MANNERS
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FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS

AT LIBERTY

BUFFET «FRANCE) ALTO SAX, like

HELP WANTED

Terr, Jawin, 3705 90thether

I ilia Lee Stew-encloee 10 cents

tra club Jeanne Duebele. 3468

Ha; me* Aaeociatee June Barr,

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

CONVENIENT SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM

CK
□ 1 year $4 □ 3 yean $10□ 2 yean P

□ Military Rate $3 one year

Nana
Street and No.
City and Zone State

>li»*»n 
leed

! other i 
Write

EXCELSIOR MULTI-GRAND accordion for 
sale. Henry Betack, Port Carbon. Pa

FAI KENER BROS. RECORDS, 9*3 Co- 
1 umbus Ave.. Boston, Mass

ARRANGING A PUBLISHING. Hawaii 
Publishing Co.. 905 So. Normandie St.. 

Los Angelo, (, Calif.
>1. earn EVERY STRING full 22” 
l.nglhl W« say r ts« No order« 
■UM rid»' II. , > Canadier ordere.

TEN SIZZLING HOT piano introductions 
$1.00 postpaid. Written two ways for 

amateurs and profenional« on same r r' 
This Is root. Maynard Thompson. EnrV

SEND US YOUR “WANT" LIST. We 
mail «nywhere Record Service P <»

Box (5, Ft. Hamilton Sta.. Brooklyn- 0.

RECORDINGS. 500 Crosby, 500 - oodman.
Thousands nil » nine band» Thousands 

greatest classic singe. > 1900-1940. Clarks, 
Pryor. Sousa spec! dis Itemise ' ’ i nts. 
Josephine Mayer Santa Barbara. Calif

SALI —4,*«0 JAZZ ITEMS. Originale.
Meisel. 6009 Sheridan, Apt, Uh. Chicas* 

40.

DALLAPE ACCORDIONS one 140 Baes 
maestro tl.000.00, one 120 Bass Stradilia 

$850.00. Both accordion- are in excellent 
condition Writ. Billie Rhoades 51« Rael 
Grand, Ponca City, Okla.

TRUMPET—SEMI-NAME experience. Pre
fer large band. You pa. t-ansportation. 

Send full particular,. Box 13. 430 Wabasha 
St.. Musicians Club, St. Paul Minn.

WE RUY band orcheatra instruments all 
kinds What hav. you to sell —write us 
your wants. Reliable. Ritter Musie Ccm- 
pany, Atlanta. Georgia.

FOR SALE: Well utablished Instrument
Renal- Shop. Fully equipped and stocked. 

Established trade. Write Box A-132, Down 
Beat. Chicago, 1.

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME.
Couplet' course by Dr Wm. Braid 

White. For de’nile write Karl Bartenharb 
1001 Wells St., Lafayette, Ind.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS eleaned with
Rekacky’s SLIDE quite note- v^r out. 

Mention Down Beat—get two V.tth i for 
one dollar postag. free. Devio Rt-onlco, 
Monrovia, California.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED bn . man. M- 
so piano man good girl x ocalia* Florida 

kention. Read fake. Jimmy Rawlings, 
Gen. Delivery, Tnmpa. Fla.

SONGWRITERS—Write for NEW FOLD
ER. outlining complete -ervicse. .letaila 

and prices Variety, 10, Salem, Indiana.

MUSICIANS WANTED to wrrk with newly 
organized dan"' l>»nd Good wages. etw> 

library. Milt Cole, Alcester, So. Dakota.

COLLECTORS—SEND FOR DISC-USSION
auction list of jazz and specialty discs.

Record Shop, 287 Huntington Avenue. 
Boston. Mu..

TALENTED YOUNG MUSICIANS ..bout 
seventeen or IF replacement on '»ell es

tablished danct band. Salary forty to fifty 
per week. Don Strickland, 504 W 10th St., 
Mankato, Minn.

SELF INSTRUCTION IN THE PIANO—
Gibb» $1.00. Guaranteed n suits. 300

Visual charts. Clef Music Co., 152 W 
42nd St.. New York, N. Y.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS. Will send 
catalog uf 200 specials in equest Also 

details of monthly irrangement club. Char
lie Price, Danville, Virginia.

WILL 8WAP SWING reeorda lir record« 
by Rudy Vallee. Jam> Bugg. 1417

Gorsuch Ave., Baltimore, 18, Md.

LATE USED RECORDS, many discon
tinued. hard 'o get numbers. List 15

titles desired. 29c each—minimum order 10 
record». $1.00 deposit with order, balance 
express. Tuttle Sales Co., Syracuse 4, N Y.

SUBSCRIBE TO RECOHDIANA, tha Mag
azine for Collectors. 3100 per rear

Sample copy lOe Rccurdlaiui Dept. D-4, 
Norwich, Conn.

GIRL STRING HASS—• pel n need, union.
Available September 15th Desire Florida 

location tor winter waaon. Box A-127. 
Down Beat, Chicago. 1.

ORGANIST FOR RADIO static* (44) Ex
perienced. formerly Gapitol The litre, 

Broadway. Unjon doublse piano. Box 
A 128, Down Be*t. Chicago, 1.

WANTED: ORGANIST AND ACCORD
IONIST. Others apply. Hotel '>on’t 

misrepresent. Samuel Sottile, Patton. 
Penna.

SEND 32.M FOR DOZEN «lightly used 
phonograph records. Specify Popular

Hillbilly, rare assorted. No lists. Mika 
Walker, Poplar Bluff. Missouri.

“I M ANP SOME V MAIL From My Fe
male ” Professional msterial now avai!- 

able to all. Addre.-a requests lo Tin Pan 
Alle» Publications (Professional Dep* ). 
15»7 Br judway. New York, 19, N. Y.

RECORD COLLECTORS NOTICE: We 
enrry al) new jaz» »«cording«: Savoy, 

Commodore, SIgna‘ir* Aseh, Bi ■on, 
Regis, General, Capitol, C omet, etc. Gary’s, 
708 E. Broad, Richmond, 19, Va.

SAXOPHONES WANTED—Altos ami
Tenors New or turd. State make, finish 

«nd condition aa well aa your price. Th« 
Fred. Gretaeh Mfg. Co.. 80 Broadway. 
Brooklyn. 11, N. Y.

LEO WELLS—Di'ttar rarr roeorda. In- 
quiriM welcomed. Include poetagx for 

reply. Ithaca. New York.

new Write Frank Hoad 113 Norta Sev
enth St.. St Joeeph. Mo., for full par
ticular«.

ON VIOLIN STRINGS!
Now »su ran «aw «soul 
M% on oenuln« Aristo
crat ssality Violin GUT

(trmo Buy tl>«w «woo» t > nd, 
faotory-fre«n «trlnir DIRECT 
from manufaetur»- -tn saw 
Jobber-Dealer oom ml «clone 1 
DOLLAR BARGAINS <«■ VI

See and hear . . .

* denn miuER
with the ne« STONE-UM6D
MUTES in ihn 20th C*ntufy ho

MUSICIANS I OR REPLAC KMENTS—Fo- 
riety-style leno band. Excellent oppor

tunity fc young draft exempt, nober men 
Salary $«0.00. Box A-129, Down Beat. Chi
cago. 1.

Mteamoe «nÔ"Qu«Htÿ"GÙÂRÂNYËED" 
«'» ORDER NOW!

ARRANGER-PIANOSCORE OF you* melo
dies. Melodies mad« to poemi Orchestra 

tions made to order. Professional work. 
C. Assuncan, 100 Franklin St . Bniokly* 
a n y

FRENCH SELMER ALTO. Sup * model 
bru« lacquered Cause. Play<«i Ilttl: No 

dents. Best offer tnkoi Sent zubje* < to 
your examination. A. S. Jones, Weiser, 
Idaho.

Wives." • 
Send io» Descript

Humes & Berg hWg. Co

GIRI- VOCALIST—For established hand.
Four years danr* band experitmoa. Photo 

upon request Contact J***K Kaye. 1401 
Elizabeth Ave. Laureldale, Reading. 
Panna. Phone J18Î.

SWTNGIER PIANO — Radio, -ecording 
breaks, runs, boogio HUNDREDS trick» 

Beginner» advaned. Bookie* free. 
CLONE'S SCHOOL. 2001 Forbes. Pitta
burgh, Pau

By BILL DUGAN
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New Clubs: Randy Brooks (Les 
Brown trumpeter) and Corky 
Corcoran (Harry James tenor 
saxist) —Dorothy Short. Box 78, 
South St., Jaiiu -iville, N. Y., or 
Joan Gurlow, Box 145, West St., 
Jamesville .NY ... Gen- Krupa 
-Sonny Buchen, Box 23. Copi
Se, N. Y. . . . Serenade in Blue 

rnn Miller)—Frank Pyke, c/o 
Los Angeles Athletic Club Los 
Angeles, Cal. . . Terry Allen 
(former Will Bradley-Larry Clin
ton vocalist, recently discharged 
from the navy)—Betty Seidell, 
jl River Glen, Hasting*- or Hud- 
sor* 6, N. Y ... Frank’s Sinatra 
Club-Frank Tennant Jr., 615 
Neches St., Dallas 8, Tex. . . . 
Ward Swingle tmembei of the 
Solidaires. Fio Rito vocal group) 
-Shirley Bonkoski. 4769 Middle
sex Ave., Dearborn. Mich. . . 
Sheila Guy sc (vocalist with Lit
tle Beau’s orchestra) Sgt. Paul L. 
Dunn. Btry. C., 15th AART B i., 
Camp Stewart, Ga. . . Bob 
Strong—Romona Nowak, 6 Sec
ond St., Newark 7, N. J.

Mi-» Tommy Sehlo»». 6733 Sle- 
bem Ave., Silverton 13, O., an- 
■ouneeii that her elub for Frank Si- 
natrn. Frankie’« Follower«, ia no 
longer limited lo Cincinnati mem
ber« only. She now want* member» 
from all over the U. S. A. ■ . . Nancy 
Mauer, 871 Euclaire Ave.. Ea«t 
Cnlumbu* O., ha- another Sighing 
Slave» of Sinatra elub. That maker 
tw Sinatra clubs with ih> same 
zanu. Mary Ann Searle«, 289 Merri
man Rd.. Akron 3. O., haiinx the

St.. Jackson Heights, N. Y., is reor
ganizing her Vaughn Monroe elub 
■nd «tarting from srrntch. To join, 
■end your name and addrets on a 
teparate piece of paper to her and
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I New Thrush

Chieago — Camilla Lnne. who 
a»«I to «in* with Ran Wilde« 
joined the Ray Benson band 
«hen it left the Ambassador here 
lo journey to the Baker hotel in 
Dallas.

SONGWRITERS
MUSIC —PRINTED—$8.09 
‘ONGS RECORDED—$3.99—8 inch 
ORCHESTRAL RECORDINGS- M.00

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS— 
SPECIAL OFFERS. (Stam:) 

m fl B 245 West S4tb
u D. New Yerk 1, Now York

Hatcher, 
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ter had 
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A E Willi Co 1047W.47th St. Dopt. H-94
CHICAGO, 9, ILLINOIS

E DEX ROWE

Close Glen Island 
For Cold Season

New Rochelle—The Glen Island 
Casino is shuttered for the winter 
*lih future plans depending on 
the length of the war, gas ration
ing, etc The shore spot, spring
board of such bands as Glenn 
Miller's, Claude Thornhill’s, and 
Charlit Spivak's, formerly kept 
open through the sold months, 
but the management has decided 
not to try to buck wartime con
ditions.

An odd angle on the drop-off 
in business this year- as com
pared to non-war seasons- was 
not that the Casino was hard to 
get to, but hard to get back from! 
Trains to Larchmont from Man
hattan are plentiful early in the 
evening, but return trips cease 
around midnight.

Horn And Chirp 
Settle Dispute

Los Angeles — Helen Ward’s 
suit against her former boss, 
Harry James, .n which the sing
er claimed $8,250 to be due her 
on the balance of a one-year 
contract, was settled out of court 
for .in unrevealed amount. James 
declined to state amount of the 
pay-off. His attorney, Joseph 
Rous admitted it was a “sizeable 
chunk of dough.”

Helen likewise preferred not to 
reveal amount of the settlement, 
but stated she was “very well 
satisfied.” She plans to remain 
here permanency and expects to 
have a solo spot on a new air
show starting here this fall.

art hat turned over her Louie Bell- 
son club to Doric Berg. 9060 luorena 
Ave.« Hayward Cal.« who i- welcom
ing new member* . . . Jack Cullen, 
3412 Fulton St.. San Francinen, Cal., 
hat been made vice-prcs. of Pat 
Symington\ Jimmy Dortcy Con- 
Iruuting Club . .. Bernadette Clancy, 
12 Princeton St., Ea-t Boston, Ma—., 
hu- - tarted a Masaachueett» branch 
of Dolor«'« McMullen«* Frank Sina-

W. 54th NL, Cleveland 2, O„ has 
been made viee-prea. of the Dirk 

1241 S, Ohio Ave., Columbus 6. O., 
who h»» the Tom Eldridge club 
writer thut Tom hu« «witched from 
Guy I ombardo to Bob Strong ... 
Don Goin», Box 90. YMCA, In* 
diananolin, ind., in still issuing the 
pamphlet, I Learned The Hard Way, 
for 10 cents.

Clubs wanting new members. 
Gene Krupa—Don Mulac, 3749 
N. Kostner Ave., Chicago 41, Hl. 
. . . Jimmy Dorsey. Bob Eberly, 
Kitty Kallen. Helen O'Connell 
and Paul Carley- Mary Cavula, 
351 E. «3rd St.. New York Citv 
. . . Perry Como- Walter Boyer 
Jr., 2593^ N High St., Buffalo, 
N. Y ... Gene Williams <Pa. 
branch) —Rita Bartczak, 3524 
Fleetwood St., Pittsburgh 13, Pa.

When Johnny Comes 
Marching Home 
(Jumped from Page One) 

interested, did show up, did elect 
the delegates to the convention, 
who naturally represented their 
viewpoint—and then the young 
mugs would scream bloody mur
der, claiming that the union waa 
Staling from them, that all it 
did was what Petrillo wanted

Tn other word; before we can 
get anywhere with screaming at 
the union—we have to go to 
meetings, get so we know what's 
going on, and most important of 
all, do a little intelligent voting. 
This is nothing new to the AFM 
—it’s a national political prob
lem. But until people have 
enough interest in the politics of 
a union as well as the politics of 
a country to vote, they have no

DeARMOND 
MAGNETIC 
GUITAR 
PICKUP

CLASSIFIED
T«h Cm*« per Word—Mhimum 10 Words

FOR SALE: Cornets, trumpet«, trombones, 
rrcllophun«», ‘«ntws french hoi - 

tubas, clarinet: flutes samophom- (No 
teno'-l etc. Write for bargain list and 
specify instrument tn which you arc inter 
«eted Nappe Music House. 8531 N. Rock
well St.. Chicago. 45, Ill.

Send Birthday 
Greetings to:

Sept. 
Sept. 
Sept. 
Sept.

Sept. 
SepL

Sept. 
SepL 
Sept. 
Sept. 
Sept.

16—Dick Kane 
17—Ray Benaou 
18—Don Matteaon 
19—Steve Lipkin«, Curt Pur

nell
20—Bob Fishel
21—Jeff Clarkson, Bill Rein

hard!
24—Armand Buisserct Jr.
25—Bill Conway
26—Marion Cange
29—Joe Guy, Nonelle Price
30—Bill Jobn-on. Chick 

Morrieon. Earl Thomp
son

right to scream about anything 
that goes on

ft is this indifference that has 
made and fed Petrillo. Then may 
be individual groups by and large 
that oppose certain sections of his 
policies that may uant to sec him 
rated out. and they may feel more 
or less justly that they have no say 
at all, not even a minority tme.

But as long as the majority of 
thb union remains as apathetic 
as it is to the way it’s being run, 
then I say Petrillo is no worse 
and in some respects a great deal 
better than what we deserve. For 
all of his stunts, such as the 
“constitutional” tossing-out of a 
confessed Communist flying in 
the face of the law of the land ns 
set forth in the recent Supreme 
Court decision in the case Will
kie pleaded for Bridget Petrillo 
has still, according to his lights, 
defended the union against its 
enemies.

Often I think he has been bull
headed, stubborn and wrong— 
but still he has h id the energy, 
the courage, and the guts to put 
up a fight- which is more than 
we nave had.

He b«~ had the Rute to def} a 
labor-baiting eongreteional «ommit
tee und get awu» with it, and to buck 
the WLB—and whether yon like 
what he do*«, he i- doing something 
—and we th»* membership are doing 
very, v«ry little.

So be a little less hasty In 
throwing Petrillo out on his ear. 
I agree that >ne man rule -¿nd 
that is what it is—of a union is 
a very bad thing. But on the 
other hand, nothing else of an 
liunest, ‘.ubstantial character 
that could .swing votes has been 
offered Until it does, we will 
have, and not even deserve, 
James Petrillo.
I say to the guys who are all 

over the W’orld now fighting— 
you are taking some rugged 
treatment. It is up to you, when 
you get back, since the civilians 
here don’t seem to know how, to 
stick together, and stick your 
necks out and fight for those 
things which you belli’”'- to bi 
right as musicians as soldiers, as 
citizens. Only by fighting then, 
can the fighting we are in now 
mean anything

UM: XIV—"Jim Crow**}

ORCHESTRA COATS — $100 — Double 
breaated. white, bi ««. blue. (Slightly 

-•»«J -cleaned, preaaed.) Tuxedo trouaera 
all alee ■ $5.00. Tuxedo auite—einglee
310.00. double breasted 318.00. Fr» Uste 
Wallaro, 24U N Ha)-t:d Chicago.

COMPLETI' HET PROFESSIONAL pre
war Ludwlv A Ludwig drum». White 

plastic A pearl, nicxol plated rim». $200.0” 
plus crating A »hipping. Write or call 
Robert Pfeiffer, 3840 So Leavitt, Chicago, 
9. tel 5428

MUSICIANS: GET SET now for met* ar 
security. Permanent jobs for all chair 

musicians Attention musician« desiring 
day job and band job ombined. Opportu
nity for personal -tdy and idvancement. 
No layoffs. Write Bo. A-130. Down Bent. 
Chicago, 1.

BLUE NOT» RECORDS. Th- fin'-c Boogie
Woogie Blue- Stomps, Band Imp. > 

visation« Authentic New Orleens Jan. 
Write* fc complete catalog: BI I U NOTE 
RECORDS, 787 Lexington Ave., New York, 
21, N. Y.

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO 
203 N Wabash Avsnae 
Chicago 1, III.

Please enter my DOWN BEAT »ubzcription

Notice of Change of Addreti. When yoa move send your new and old addren 
•'nmodaatela

MUSIC PRINTING AND ENGRAVING.
Autographed lead-eheeU, profe-isionnl 

copie», «heet mucic f . very description. 
High quality work at the lowed price». 
Write in for your estimate: Covai» Musie 
■ impnn. 1587 Proadv a: . New York. 19.

MUSICIANS. BINGERS—pcrronalize >u. > 
musie, «tc. with the handy CRAFTEX 

Pocket Stamp Your rarer set In lid Eng 
lish type, enclosed in i beautiful bakelite 
■elf-inkinq eai» Poeipaid « mpietr for 
nly $1.00. Send to National Rubber Stamp 

Co., 189 W Madison St., Chicago, i.

ATTENTION REED MEN—"No-sons” pad 
waterproofin» make- ,ads play bettor 

last longer. Ea ly applied Send $1.00 fo- 
two ounce bottle ind appll «tor Enough 
to waterproof pad- on several instrument« 
American Sales Co, 14$ North Prentisa. 
Jackson. Mississippi.

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS. ETC.

THE BEST IN SWING—Trompet. Sax, 
Clarinet 'hoi jm e copied from records.

DIRECT, SHORT-CUT THOROUGH 
COURSE IN ARRANGING. Burrows 
Music Service, 101 Stearns Rd Biookli'»» 
Mass.

DIXIE ARRANGEMENTS—Trumpet, ten
or. clarinet, drums and piano. Also 

trombon: and has» if needed. 50c per ar
rangement. AH standards and -trictiy full 
and fine. Box A-133. Down Best. 203 N.
Wabash, Chicago. 1.

YOUR SOM. PROFI.SSIONALI) ar
ranged with complete pianoscore ind 

Adi tar diagram«, chord not ition. Pri« i« 
$10.00 and work is guaranteed satisfa-to-y 
or money returned -romptlj and in full. 
Malcolm Lee, 344 Primrose, Syraru-», 5, 
New York.

JUST OUT! OUR NEW (Tiord-O-GRAPH.
Na * eu»: vuy to chords and hr mony 

Invaluable to arrangers hotmen and com 
poser* Any. instrument Guaranteed. Price 
$1.00. Driscoll-Cherrey Studioa-D. Lead- 
mine, Wisconsin.



Alto Sax $1.00Clarinet $.75 Tenor Sax $1.25

1658 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 19

The “FUTURITY” Reed is the best value in reeds today by virtue of its acclaimed top performance, 
reasonable price, and the extreme accuracy with which “FUTURITY” is produced.

Although the Government is purchasing tremendous quantities of Maccaferri Reeds for the Armed 
Forces at this time, “FUTURITY” and all of our other brands of reeds, namely, the “MASTERPIECE”, 
ISOVIBRANT”, “POPULAIRE”, and “MIRACLE”, are available at your dealers' stores.

Do not waste roods. Buy the right ones, and get as much playing time as possible out of them. You 
can do this best with the Maccaferri Reeds.

MAKING FINE REEDS IS OUR PROFESSION. WE MAKE MILLIONS OF THEM EVERY YEAR.

ON SALE AT ALL MUSIC DEALERS






	y MCA

	fi w®

	Mixed Mob In Mod Medley


	Wanted: Band That Won't Pull Crowd

	Diggin The Discs —Jax

	Vocal

	Hoagy Records On New Label

	Novelty

	Dance


	I C. I. Maestro

	Good Deal

	Band Hero

	WHERE IS?

	WE FOUND

	Limey's Lamont

	The Navy Boy


	Clad to Know It

	owlt

	Leaders Act As Coad Samaritans



	"«RECORDS

	Is America’s Most Popular Plastic Reed

	FOR SALE AT

	ALL MUSIC STORES

	I 'Here I Am', Writes Tony Sacco |

	Novice Songwriters May Yet Cet Notice

	Dick Haymes Renewed



	Buddy's Busted Heart Provokes Gl's Song

	Three I* No Crowd

	Doing The 'Memphis'

	—= IT COULD BE =

	PACIFIC MUSIC PUBLICATIONS



	THE NEW	MOUTHPIECE

	FIRST WITH THE BEST


	Mouthpieces

	JOHNSON-HOFFMAN

	1133-35-7th Ave.	SAN DIEGO, CAL


	Close Glen Island For Cold Season

	Horn And Chirp Settle Dispute

	Send Birthday Greetings to:




